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No, *09 Notre Dame Street,
(Near St. Francoia Xayier St.,) 

MONTREAL.

THE Proprietor of thia Establishment begs to 
inform his friends and the public in gene

ral, that having ENLARGED his STOCK of 
PRINTING MATERIALS, STEAM PRESSES, 
MC., he is now prepared to undertake every de
scription of Printing, such as Books, Pamphlets, 
Magazines, Insurance Policies, Programmes, 
Catalogues, Posting Bills, Hand Bills, Railway 
Bills, Steamboat Bills, Circulars, Invitation and 
Funeral Letters, Druggists and other Labels 
Military Forms of every description, &c., with 
despatch, and at the LOWEST CITY PRICES.

£3” Business Cards neatly and promptly
executed.

JAMES POTTS,
Jan. 26. 22

irflii
AND DAILY COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.

CORPORATION OF MONTREAL.
City Treasurer's Office, 1 

City Hall, >
Montreal, June 26, 1858. )

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Books of 
Assessment for the CENTRE WARD, of 

this City, for the current year, are compiled 
and fyled in the office of the undersigned ; and 
Proprietors and others rated therein are request
ed to make immediate payment.

And all persons who may think themselves 
aggrieved by anything in the said Assessment 
Books contained, may, at any time within three 
weeks from this date, prepare, or cause to be 
prepared a complaint thereof in writing, ad
dressed to the “Recorder’s Court” and fyle the 
same in the Office of the Clerk of the said 
Court ; and in default of fyling the said com
plaint within the period above specified, they 
shall be foreclosed from doing so thereafter.

E. DEMERS,
City Treasurer.

June 26. n-stT-150

CORPORATION OF MONTREAL.
{ City Treasurer’s Office,
1 City Hall,
( Montreal, July 1, 1858.

Notice is hereby given that the
BOOKS of ASSESSMENT for the WEST 

WARD of this City, for the current year, are 
compiled and fyled in the office of the under
signed ; and Proprietors and others rated there
in are requested to make immediate payment.

And all persons who may think themselves 
aggrieved by anything in the said Assessment 
Books contained, may, at any time within three 
weeks from this date, prepare, or cause to be 
prepared, a complaint thereof in writing, ad
dressed to the “ Recorder’s Court,” and fyle the 
same in the Office of the Clerk of the said Court, 
and in default of fyling the said complaint 
within the period above specified, they shall be 
foreclosed from doing so thereafter.

E. DEMERS,
City Treasurer.

Montreal, July 1, 1858. n-tTS 154

VOLUME L MONTREAL, THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 8,

JFOt Sale,

For sale by the subscribers—
PORT WINES—Cockburn & Co.’s, of 

various grades, in hhds and qr- 
casks.

SHERRIES—“Simon de la Sierra’s”, Duff, Gor
don & Co.’s, and Pemartin’s Fine 
and Superior Wines, of different 
qualities, in butts, hhds and qr- 
casks.

MADEIRA—Blaekburn& Co.’s choicest quality 
CHAMPAGNE—Max, Sutaine & Co., Silery 

and Verzenay, Heidsieck & Co.’s, 
and Ruinart, Pere and fils, in pints 
and quarts.

1

I

CLARETS—Barton & Guestier’s
Chateau Lafitte 
Chateau de Langoa 

Nathl. Johnstone k Sons’ 
Chateau Lafitte 
Chateau Margaux 
Chateau Leoville 
Chateau Mouton

--- TOGETHER WITH,---
Their usual assortment of other BOTTLED 

WINES.
HAVILLAND ROUTH & CO.

Montreal, June 16, 1858. 142

w
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iFor Sale»

& GO.,
libérai

1358.
I. BUCHANAN, HARRIS
Offer to the Trade, on 

terms of (redit, 
WINES,

(Imported Direct from Place of Growth,) 
Comprising :

POUT WIMB—GRAHAM & CO’S

rUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE- 
iOOO tins London White Lead

do Venetian Red Paint 
do Yellow do
do Green do
do Blue do
do Black do

HAVILLAND ROUTH & CO. 
Montreal, June 16, 1858. 142

500
250
150
100
100

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS—
Best Extra Navy Long Flax 
Best Brown and Grass Bleached Canvass, 

Nos. A.O. and from ldz)7 
Seaming and Roping Twines

HAVILLAND ROUTH & CO. 
Montreal, June 17, 1858. 142

For all interested in Canada and 
the Western States.

IN JANUARY, 1859, WILL BE PUBLISH 
ED, price 2s. sterling, or 50 cents,

The British, American Guide Book, for 
1859,

being a GAZETTEER, DIRECTORY AND 
GUIDE to

Upper and Lower Canada,
AND THEWESTERN STATES OF AMERICA, 
Suitable for Tourists,Travellers, and Emigrants

THE object of this work is to bring Canada 
and the Western States before the public 

in Great Britain, Ireland and the Continent of 
Europe, more prominently and effectually than 
ever has been done before.

That a necessity exists for such a publication 
it need only be stated that there is no such 
work in existence at present in Great Britain, 
and that such has long been felt to be a great 
want there, by all who have come, or may think 
of coming to America for the first time.

A staff ofrespectable Travelling Agents are 
now traversing the country between Quebec, in 
Lower Canada, to St. Paul, in Minesota, em
ployed exclusively on this work, collecting in
formation, and taking orders for advÂiiise- 
ments, and copies of the work, so tba| ,t)fe sale 
and circulation of the work will extend to every 
town in Canada, to all the leading cities on tbs 
At lantic seaboard, the Western States of min
is’ Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, and 

Minesota, as well as through all Great Britaiu 
and Ireland ; thus securing for Advertisements 
a circulation which for extent, influence and 
efficiency is not to be had through the medium 
ot any other single publication whatever.

To be published in January, 1859, price 2s 
sterling or 50 cents ; by HOULSTON k 
WRIGHT, London, England; andD. JACK 
& CO., Glasgow.

Office in Upper Canada :
33=59, KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.,433 

Resident Agents for Receiving Advertise
ments and Subscribers’ names :
TORONTO, C. W.—Messrs. Sellar & Halse, 

Booksellers.
MONTREAL, C.E.—Mr. B. Dawson, Booksel

ler.
QUEBEC—Mr. P. Sinclair, Bookseller. 
OTTAWA, C.W.—Mr. Henry Horne, Bookseller. 
LuNDON, C.W.—Messrs. Taylor & Wilson, 

Booksellers.
BRANTFORD, C.W.—Mr. Andrew Hudson 

Bookseller.
CHATHAM, C.W.—Mr. J. C, Packhurst, 
HAMILTON, C.W.—Mr. George Barnes, do 
KINGSTON, C.W.—Mr. T. W. Robison, do 
BROCKVILLE, C.W.—Mr. John McMullen, do 
GUELPH, C.W.—Mr. P. C. Allen, do 
DETRIOT, (Michigan).—Messrs. Raymond & 

Sellick, Booksellers.
*„* Respectable parties wanted as Agents, 

where not already appointed.
Toronto, June 14, 1858. n-tTS-143

THE ETERNAL PERFUME
From the Holy City.

“ Oh ! could I but catch that fragrance,
1 would ask no other fame,

Than that those sweet-scented flowers 
Should be coupled with my name 1”, 

BEWARE OF IMITATION. 
The real Frangipanni Perfume is manufactured 
only by Messrs. Piesse & Ldbin, of 2, New 
Bond Street, London, and they take this oppor
tunity to caution purchasers against imitations, 
of which there are many ; none, however, ap
proach in any degree the exquisite fragrance as 
made by P. & L.
FRANGIPANNI THE PERFUME.

FRANGIPANNI SACHEL. 
FRANGIPANNI FRUIT.

FRANGIPANNI SOAP. 
FRANGIPANNI POMADE.

FRANGIPANjnI oil.
Sole Agent for the United States—

EUGENE DUPUY, Importer,
609, Broadway, New York; 

June 14. 4m-mt 139
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, GL ASS, &c

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE Undersigned begs to intimate to his 
friends and the public in general that he 

intends to commence business in the above line 
on first May next, 1868, on the premises 308 St. 
Paul Street, (near McGill Street), when he will 
be prepared to supply the trade with the above 
articles at very moderate rates, and trusts by 
the quality of his goods (just now landing) and 
his close attention to business, to merit a share 
of publie patronage.

W. H. CORKHILL,
308 St. Paul Street, Near McGill Street. 

May 1. 3m-tTs-102

CAPE COTTAGE^
In Cape Elizabeth, near Portland, 

Maine,

HAS been thoroughly renovated for the 
Season, and is now ready for the recep- 

xion of visitors. Fishing and Sailing Boats 
are always in readiness for Boarders, &c. 
Coaches running three times a day to and from 
the Cars. Also, horses and carriages in readi
ness for Boarders.

Cape Cottage, for a watering place and Sum
mer resort, cannot be beat.

By S. M. MARBLE, Proprietor. ■ 
Address, Portland, Box No. 2,200.

2m-tTS-128June 1.

"71R1 mm Tfl MUHIDl1Uëj]Dl□uni U„ 1 VIA 1
SUNS’ BUILDIS GS,

S T. PETER STREET.

THOSE spacious premises are now opened 
for the reception of every description of 

Merchandise
FOR CASH SALES.

Consignments will meet with prompt atten 
tion.

CASEY & CO.,
T A. & B.
June 10. Im-tTs-ll

1 AAA PACKAGES FRESH TEAS, con- JLUUU sisting of Fine Young Hysons, 
Hysons, Hyson Twankays, 
Congou and Pekoe, in half
chests and catties 

New Turkey-pulled Figs, in boxes 
New Patras Currants 
Black Pepper, Pimento, Cloves 
Berger’s Satin-Face and Lescher’s Starch 
Prime Arracan Rice 
Refined Borax, Patent Sperm Candles 
Assorted Liqueurs, Cherry Brandy 
Fruits in Brandy, Olives 
Tobacco Pipes [T D’s], Wrapping Paper 
Wine and Porter Bottles, pints and quarts 
Velvet Wine Corks, assorted qualities 
Triple-Clarified Bordeaux Vinegar, in tierces 

and qr-cks
“ DeKuyper’s” Gin, in hhds and red and green 

cases
“ Hibbert’s,” “ Barclay & Perkins,,” “Byass’,” 

and “ Furze & Go’s ” London Stout 
Porter, pints and quarts 

“ Allsopp&Son’s” Celebrated India Pale Ale, 
in wood and bottle

And other Articles.
For Sale by

HAVILLAND ROUTH & CO. 
Montreal, June 17, 1858. 142

FOR SALE.
i60 Tons Scotch Bar Iron 

1 120 do Refined English do doV
do Sweedish Bar Iron 
do Hoop and Band Iron 
do Rivet Iron
do Boiler Plates and Angle Iron 
do Sheet Iron
do Steel, Blister, Spring and Cast

40 
60 
15 
50 
50 

105
300 Boxes Tin Plates, IC IX 
650 do Canada Plates 
550 casks Cut nails and Spikes
200

45
do Wrought and Horse nails 

do Trace and Coil Chains

TAYLOR & CO’S 
SANDEMAN k GO’S 

Very fine Old, and various qualities, in 
pipes, hhds and qr-casks

^jEKKSS.'Sf—
DOMECQ’S “Royal Arms of Spain” 
GORDON & GO’S

Pale of finest Extra, and various qualities, 
in pipes, hhds and qr-casks

CHÆ.KÏ PjAG-WE—
MOET k CHANDON’S 
RUINART & CO’S

©&.JLE.2ST—BARTON & GUESTIER’S
ÏOTASBEiy S'OB.'ff—F. DURAND’S 
m.&.’gi&j&.iMA.

WSTOS, &c. &c.
—ALSO,—

BILAWB'Sr—HENNESSY’S
Brown and Pale in hhds & cases 

©m—DeKUYPER’S in do do
©SB TOBffi— in do do
WmaSElZ1—RAMSAY’S ISLAY 

COLERAINE,
B.UM:—FINE JAMAICA 
ROETOCWar E0B.TÏ338.—

BYASS’S, HIBBERT’S and ABBOTT’S 
FAB® «St AX»®—

ALLSOP’S, BASS’S, YOUNGER’S

G-RGCËB.1BS,
A Complete Assortment.

FillKTS AND ©Ik S
JAMES & CO.’S Red and White Lead & Paints 
LINSEED OIL, Boiled and Raw, “Blundell’s” 
PUTTY, Ochre, Glue, Yen. Red, Whiting, &c.

dkASS.
PLATE GLASS, Polished and Silvered 
GERMAN SHEET GLASS [all sizes] 
SMETHWICK SHEET GLASS]
GLASSWARE
BOTTLES [Wine and Porter]

IRON, &.C.,
BAR IRON, Common and Refined, “ Govan,” 

“ Glasgow,” “ Blochairn,” “ Muirkirk,” 
Hoop and Band Iron, Cut Nails, Horse Nails 
Spring and Cast Steel “ Firths”
Canada Plates, “ Pontypool”
Tin Plates, best Charcoal IC, IX, &c. 
Galvanized Iron Plates

FIG m©M.
Gartsherrie,” “ Blair,” and “ Eglinton”
May 20. 118

145 Bdls Wire
42 Rolls Lead and composition Pipes 
15 do Sheet Lead 

3 Casks Sheet Zinc
J. HENRY EVANS, 

Corner of St. Paul and St. Nicholas Streets. 
Mav 27. 124

FOR SAkR
BY

MILLS. MAT TICE & CO.
Bright Muscovado SUGARS.
TEAS—Twankays, Young Hyson, Old Hy

son, Oolong, Souchong and Congou.
COFFEES—Mocha, Lagtiayrej Kite mid St. 

D.omingO
RICE—Arracan aud Patna.
SAGO—Tapioca.
INDIGO.
Pearl and Corn STARCH—Waterford Blue.
Belmont Sperm CANDLES.
Brown Windsor and Honey SOAPS.
PICKLES and SAUCES—Ketchup.
SPICES—Cassia, in Mats ; Pepper, Whole 

and Ground; Pimento; Cloves; Nut
megs ; Ginger, Root and Ground.

Round HERRINGS, Dry CODFISH.
VINEGAR, White WINE, and Cider VINE

GAR.
WRAPPING PAPER—'White, Brown and 

Grey: Assorted Sizes.
PRINTING PAPER.
Henderson’s T D PIPES.
BOTTLED PORTER—Abbott’s, Hibbert’s, 

and Brydges’
BOTTLED ALES—Abbott’s, Hibbert’s E. I. 

Ale, Younger’s Edinburgh Ale.
Booth’s GIN, In Hhds., ISLAY WHISKY.
PORT WINE, in Pipes, Hhds, and Qr Casks.
OLD TOM, in Cases.
BRANDY, in Cases and Hhds.

Also,
PALM OIL and SODA ASH.
CIGARS—Best Brands, of our own Importa

tion.
And,

A Consignment of GOSNELL & CO.’s PER
FUMERY.

A Consignment of GALVANIZED IRON 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS, & BRAC
KETS.

MILLS, MATTICE & CO.
Corner of St. Peter and '

St. Sacrament Streets,
June 11. 1858. > 138

|,tOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS—
IP SUGARS—Muscovado, Loaf and Crushed 

TEAS—Twankay, Young Hyson, Hyson, Im
perial, Gunpowder, Congou, and 
Souchong

WINES—Port, (Hunt, Roope, Teage & Co.,) 
Sherry, (Vergara,) Claret, (Nathl. 
Johnson k Son,) and Champagne, 
(Moet & Chandon.)

BRANDY—“ Otard, Dupuy & Co.,” “Denis 
Mounie & Co-,” and “ Sazerac,” in 
wood and bottle

GIN—“ DeKuypers” and “ Loopuyt,” in hhds 
and cases

Jamaica Rum ; Islay and Campbelton Whiskey ; 
India Pale Ale and London Stout; French 
White Wine and English Malt Vinegars ; Glas
gow Tobacco Pipes, assorted ; Liverpool Soap, 
“Blake & Maxwell’s” ; Raw and Boiled Linsee 1 
Oil ; Dry White and Dry Red Leads.

-—AND—
White Leads in Oil, “Lesoher’s” Starch, Pepper, 
Pimento, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Pearl 
Barley, Bicarbonate Soda, Sardines, Seal, Cod 
and Olive Oils, Rice, &c., &c.,&c.

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.
Montreal 18th June 1857. 143

PROVINCIAL JAKLIAMENT.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Monday, Jiily, 5.
The Speaker took the chair at 10 o’clock.

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON moved for copies ot all 
correspondence which may have passed be
tween the government and the British minister 
at Washington, in reference to the appointment 
of American consuls, and the imposition of 
duty on flour, hides, &c.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY BILL.

The next order was the further consideration 
of the question, that Mr. Speaker do now leave 
the chair, for house in committee on bill (No. 
105)—to amend the acts relating to the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Canada (and 
amendments), and of the Hon. J. Sandfield 
Macdonald’s motion in amendment, that the 
word “now” be struck out, and the words

this day three months’ ” be inserted instead.
Mr. GALT said as there seemed to be more 

misapprehension regarding the 11th clause, 
which was to prevent the company to lease, he 
proposed to expunge that clause and ask the 
House only to give power to make specific ar
rangements with the line from ^arnia to Galt.

Mr. LANGEVIN said by the act of 1854 the 
company had power to borrow to any extent. 
The act of 1856 did not repeal that power, but 
extended it in so far as to enable the company 

borrow £2,000,000 by preferential bonds. 
Could they say to the company now, that they 
should not have that right ? They had bor
rowed and contracted on the faith of those acts. 
He was sorry that such extensive powers had 
been given to the company, but of course, they 
could not now find fault with it.

Mr. DORION—If they have the power al
ready by those acts, what do they want with a 
new act. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. LANGEVIN agreed with the bon. mem
ber for Moutreal that they should give the com
pany no new powers. But if the capitalists of 
England desired a declaratory clause to be put in 
the bill they could not object.

Mr. CARTIER—We did the same thing the 
other day for the Great Western Company. 
They had a clause inserted in their bill, decla
ratory of their borrowing powers. They had 
even a further privilege granted them. Anil- 
legal issue of debentures for the building of a 
railroad in Michigan was declared legal.

Mr. LANGEVIN said, by one of the clauses of 
the bill the company were authorized to issue 
preferential bonds similar to those authorized 
by the act of 1856.

Mr. CARTIER said the mover of the bill 
would insert a proviso that all the conditions of 
the act of 1856 should be complied with before 
this act should take effect.

Mr. LANGEVIN said the bill was not very 
clear.

Mr. GALT assured him that the bill would 
in no way affect the position of the Province, 
as regarded existing acts.

Mr. TERRILL hoped the bill would be re
printed before it was pressed any further, as 
there was a difference of opinion as to the effect 
of the amendments made by the Railway Com
mittee. [Hear.] He moved an amendment to
thig p("Pfiftt~,

Mr. J. S. MACDONALD claimed to be con
sistent in constantly opposing the Grand 
Trunk.

Mr. GALT wondered if Mr. MACDONALD 
thought he was advancing the interests of the 
Province by so doing. He complained that it 
was childish and foolish for any member of the 
House to refuse, practically, to consider the 
bill. Mr. Macdonald’s opposition to the Grand 
Trunk was a sort of monomania, and he oppos
ed this measure because of its name. He [Mr. 
Galt] had however no objection to have the bill 
reprinted, if it did not thereby lose its place on 
the notice paper.

The SPEAKER said the bill would not lose 
its position on the orders of the day.

Mr. MACKENZIE then spoke against time 
until the adjournment, at one o’clock.

HENRY

M

FOR SALE,
BY

CHAPMAN & CO.,
UMM’S and MOET’S Champagnes— 

Mumm’s Sparkling Hock and Moselle 
Burmesters Old Port Wines—various grades 
Harmony’s and Domecq’s Sherries, do 
J Howard March’s South Side Madeira 
Brandenburg’s Clarets, in Wood aud Bottle. 
Brunninghau’s Burgundy Wines, White and 

Red
Robin and Pinet’s Old Brandies, in Wood and 

Bottle.
DeKuyper’s and Booth’s Gin, in do 
Scotch and Irish Whisky, of favorite Brands 
Old Jamaica Rum, in Wood—very fine 
Bass’, Salt’s & Younger’s Ales, in Wood and 

Bottle
Bridges and Trueman’s London Porter 
Havana and Principe Cigars and Cheroots 
Cox’s Gelatine, Fry’s Chocolate and Cocoa 

—also,—
Brighton Seltzer Water, in half pints 
20,000 Fire Bricks, large size, best quality 
June 19. 144

THE SUBSCRIBER begs to inform his friends 
and the public that he has just received, 

direct from Europe, a complete Assortment of 
Plain and Silver Mounted Meerschaum Pipes, 
Meerschaum and Amber Cigar Tubes, Amber 
and Horn Mouth-Pieces,Cherry Stems, Tobacco 
Jars and Pouches, Silver Snuff Boxes, Fine Cut 
and Plug Tobaccos, consisting of Latakia, Gold 
Leaf, Turkey, &c., &c., all of which will be sold 
lower than any house iu Canada.

JOHN LEYEY, 
Crystal Block.

June 12. 138

Manufactured Tobaccos.

A LARGE Assortment of Manufactured 
TOBACCOS, of the most favourite 

Brands, in Bond or duty paid, which will be 
sold low to the Trade.

JOHN LEVEY, 
Crystal Block.

June 12. 138

Havana and Principe Segars.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND of Fine 
Havana and Principe SEGARS, just re

ceived and for Sale low.
JOHN LEVEY, 

Crystal Block.
June 12. 138

O’
Pine Guali ies of Fancy Tobaccos.

N HAND a large Assortment of Fine 
TOBACCOS, consisting of Dills, Fig, 

Yatch Club, Fishers, Oronoco, (a most beautiful 
article,) with several other kinds.

JOHN LEVEY,
T Crystal Block.June 12, J33

SI OR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS—
JH GUNPOWDER—Blasting F, FF, FFF and 

Cannister.
PATENT SHOT :—BB B, and 1 to 8.
OUT NAILS
1 C Charcoal Tin Plates Pontpool 
1C do Terne Plates 14x20 
GLASS 7jx6j /V) l8.a..ji 
WROUGHT SPIKES 5 and 6 in 
STEEL :—Eagle Rolled, Tilted and Spring 
HOOPS and BAR IRON. &c., &c., &c.

GILLESPIE MOFFATT kCo 
June 18th 1857. ’as

FOR SALE by the Subscriber—
Wrought and Oast Iron CAR WHEELS] 

Scrap Iron Car Axles, BAR IRON, PIG IRON 
CAST STEEL, SPRING STEEL, Bolt Copper, 
Copper, Brass and Steel Wire, Yellow Metal 
patent and common, Block and Grain Tin, Pig 
and Sheet Lead, Brass Locomotive Boiler Tubes. 
Patent Lap-welded Iron Boiler Tubes, Compo
sition Gas Tubing, Patent-welded Iron Tubes, 
screwed, for gas, water or steam, Boiler anc. 
Tank Rivets, Unscrewed Nuts, square and hexa
gon, Hammers, Hammer Handles, Patent Lift
ing Jacks, Tackle Blocks, three and four 
sheaves, Patent Steam Indicators, Finished 
Engine Brass Work, Engine Packing, Cotton 
Waste, Hair Felt for covering boilers and steam 
pipes, Asphalte Roofing Felt, Locomotive, Car
riage and Signal Lamps, Circular and Square 
Fire Brick, and Ground Fire Clay, &c &c. 

OILS.
Pure Sperm, Mason’s Sperm, Olive, Lard and 

Car Oils, of the first quality, for machinery and 
engine purposes.

WM. MEIKLEHAM, 
Young’s Buildings McGill Street 

Sent. 22. ' 225
|/!OR SALE—
j_ Indigo, Button Blue, Cloves 

Pepper, Pimento, Cassia 
Nutmegs, Mustard in jars and lib 4 J.’bs 
Pressed Smoking Tobacco 
Playing Cards, Wrapping Paper 
Rice, Flour Sulphur, Ginger 
Cream Tartar, Castile Soap 
Sugar Candy, Olive Oil 
Cod Oil, Corks, Belmont Candles 
London Pickles, Windsor Soap 

- —also,—
A general assortment of GROCERIES, con

sisting in part of Sugars, Molasses, Syrup, To
baccos, Lead, Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c. &c.

L. MARCHAND k CO.,
No. 174 St. Paul Street.

Oet. 6. 238

THE Subseribers are now receiving and offer 
for Sale, in Bond or Duty paid—

S-g
Q CD1 
p

Pa B ca

600 bkts Meet & Ohandon’s Champagnes '
100 hhds Central Society of Vine 

yard Proprietors’ Brandy 
100 qr-casks, 100 octaves do
500 cases do

—also,—
Clarets in hhds, qr-casks and eases, guaranteed 

to be genuine
Port and Sherry Wines of different grades 
Muscovado Sugar and Molasses 

—with,—
i General Assortment of Groceries.

LAMOTHE & FRERE,
No. 192 St. Paul Street: 

April 24. 96
I,!OR SALE—
L Brass Cocks and Lead Pipe, for Plum

bers
Pattern Letters and Crucibles, for Founders, 
Grates, Locks, and Hinges, for Builders 
Curled Hair and Hair-Cloth, for Cabinet

makers
Bells and Gongs, for Bell-hangers 
Patent Leather and Malleable Castings, for 

Carriage-makers 
Also,

“ Coomb’s" newly Patent Churn, warranted 
the best yet introduced.

JAS. WALKER &CO.,
264 St. Paul Street,

April 27. 98
FOR SALE,

AT the Store of THOS. LOGAN & CO.
186 St. Lawrence Street, four tons 

OAKUM,a quantity of NEW SHEET COPPER, 
OLD COPPER and BRASS, LEAD and GAS 
PIPE, CURLED HAIR and HAIR MAT- 
TRASSES and FEATHER BEDS.

January 4, 1858. iy-2

FOR SALE by the Subscriber—
200 Barrels MESS PORK.
50 Barrels U. C. HIGH WINES.
40 Barrels SPLIT PEAS.

Also,
POT and PEARL BARLEY, OATMEAL, &c.

JAMES MACNAB. 
May 12 111

■ UST RECEIVED and for
scribers—

Sale by the Sub.

20 hhds i 
20 barrels 1

May 26.

“Samuel Allsop & Son’s celebrated 
Pale EAST INDIA ALE 

ex “City of Quebec.” 
HAVILLAND ROUTH & CO.

123

NUMBER

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock.
Both Mr. TERRILL’S and Mr. J. S. MAC

DONALD’S amendments were then withdrawn, 
and the further consideration of the measure 
postponed until the bill should be reprinted.

Hudson’s bay co.
Mr. LORANGER laid on the table returns 

of all correspondence relating to the sale of 
50,000 acres of land to the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, by the late administration.

REPRESENTATION BY POPULATION.
The House then commenced the discussion 

upon the Hon. Mr. Cameron’s motion for the 
first reading of the bill relative to Representa
tion, and on the Hon. Mr. Cauchon’s amend
ment, “That the bill be read a first time this 
day three months,” and Mr. John Cameron’s 
amendment to the latter.

Mr. LANGEViN said he would be happy to 
take a division at once, if the House were full. 
But as it was empty, this was not practicable. 
He then proceeded to remark that the Popula
tion of Lower Canada was as great as that of 
the Upper Province, and that the imperfect 
census was the cause of the contrary impres
sion. Since 1851, immigrants had settled in 
Lower Canada in a greater proportion than for 
ten years previously,, and, since that period, the 
emigration of Lower Canadians to the States 
had diminished from year to year in conse
quence of improved legislation. [Hear.] He 
pointed out that there was, iu Lower Canada, 
an immense extent of country which wanted 
but the work of sturdy arms to develop its great 
resources. He was happy to find the Govern
ment intended establishing fresh routes of com
munication, long aud important roads, for this 
was all the youth of Lower Canada wanted to 
retain them within their own borders. He was 
also informed, and he believed it, that many 
Canadians were returning from the States to 
their native soil. [Hear.] He proceeded to 
say that in Upper Canada, at the late census, 
there had been a yery different spirit from that 
of Lower Canada. In one there had been a 
prevalent desire to augment the numbers, in 
the other a desire no less prevalent to diminish 
them. This was shown by the discrepancy 
between the census and other returns. For in
stance, the census of 1851 gave Toronto 4292 
children attending school, whereas, in 1852, the 
School Inspector’s report said there was only 
3821. In Kingston the census gave 1650 chil
dren, the School Inspector’s 1115, a difference 
of only one-third. The same was the case with 
adults, a reasou of which was, perhaps, that 
the census commissioners in Upper Canada 
were paid so much per head of the population 
they numbered. [Hear.] Then, again, the 
absent population of Upper Canada, in 1851 
was 13,651, of Lower Canada 18,183. Thé 
mortality, too, was in some measure an index 
of population, and it was rather significant that 
the deaths, last year, in Lower Canada were 
11774, but in Upper Canada only 7,775. 
[near.] He noticed the names of several mem
bers of the House recorded against Representa
tion by Population on former occasions, among 
them Messrs. Hartman, Notman, H. Smith 
Christie, Merritt, Patrick, White, Wright, &c! 
He said he felt sure these members would have 
the good sense to vote now as heretofore. 
[Hear.] Did people think that the Lower Ca
nadians, who had been abandoned by their 
mother country, and left alone with 60,000 
people in a corner of the continent, but who 
had nevertheless lived on and increased to a 
million, would submit to have their race, their 
religion, their institutions trampled upon ? No. 
Upper Canadians and Lower Canadians were 
two distinct people, and must remain so, if a 
spirit of hostility on the part of either, refused 
to the other those rights which they sincerely 
cherished.

Mr. GALT said, in attempting to address the 
House on this occasion, he could not lose sight 
ot the fact, that, during the whole of this ses
sion, the most painful state of things had been 
witnessed on both sides of the House. They 
had seen an utter absence of any disposition to 
consider questions on their merits, and contin
ual appeals to sectional and local feelings._
Every division which had taken place had had 
reference, not to the merits ot the question be
fore the House, but solely to the interests of 
either Upper or Lower Canada. Now, as far as 
he was concerned, he was unable to vote on 
such grounds. He desired to see broader views 
taken ; he desired to see the future interests of 
this great country considered, and he did not 
wish to see all that he considered valuable 
made shipwreck of to the mere sectional views 
of each side of the House. They had seen each 
side desirous of making a distinction between 
one and another. So, instead of the debates 
being conducted with that harmony which 
ought to characterise them, there had been an 
interchange of language which was calculated
to provoke the strongest and worst feelings._
They were experiencing the consequences of 
this state of things, in finding it impossible to 
carry on a debate without scenes which really 
reflected discredit upon them. Arising out of 
this state of things there was scarcely one mem
ber who was not made the mark for attack 
whose motives were not traduced, whose ac^ 
tions were not misrepresented—scarcely one on 
the one side or the other who had not found 
that he did not receive that fair play to which 
he was entitled. He felt it himself; he felt 
that he stood alone. He did not know a mem

ber on one side or the other to whom he could ap
peal for support. But was it to be supposed 
that he shrank from the position which he took 
—a position which he believed to be for the 
real interests of the country ? ue noj jg_ 
norant of the charges that were made against 
men behind their backs. He was aware of the 
sort ot whispers which circulated round the 
benches of that house, and desired to say what
ever course he took it would be first stated iu 
his place there. No man could fairly or honest
ly accuse him of intrigue. He was not unaware 
of the charges that were brought against him, 
aud he desired to state to the House and the 
country that, in whatever course he had taken 
or might take, he was actuated solely by what 
he conceived to be his duty to the country 
—by what he thought, would benefit it. He 
had no aspirations for office—none whatever.
If he had desired such a thing he might have 
achieved it long ago. All he desired was to see 
the country prosperous, and that a policy should 
be adopted by the House which would enable 
them to overcome the difficulties by which they 
were surrounded—a policy which would he 
right aud just. He had heard himself held up 
as one who had acquired his wealth by a rail
way speculation—as a blackleg, indeed—as one 
■who had attained his present position in a most 
unfair and improper way. Well, what was his 
position ? He had scorned to answer these 
charges before, and he ont}' stood up now to 
defend himself because he felt the time had come 
when he was called upon to express his opinion.
He came to this country when quite a lad, and 
he could appeal to the members from the East- 
tern Townships, who had known him from his 
youth upwards, whether they ever knew him 
act otherwise than in the most honest and 
straightforward manner. Although he was the 
person to say it, he could say that he had not 
only enjoyed the confidence, but had merited 
the confidence, of the people amongst whom he 
had lived. Day and night he had considered 
what could be done to relieve the position of the 
Province. He might be wrong in the conclu
sions at which he had arrived, but he had suffi
cient confidence in hon. gentlemen to believe 
that they would give him credit for sincerity.
It must he manifest to hon. gentleman, from 
what had occurred during the last four months 
in that House, that there was a strong feeling 
between the two sections of the Province which 
could not he erased, and which was in
creasing in intensity every day. The effect was 
manifest in the course taken by the Govern
ment this session. Every one must have obser
ved that, although the Government was support
ed by a large majority, they had been unable 
to carry out any legislation, good or bad, which 
they had commenced ; every one must have 
seen that, owing to the determined opposition 
that came from Upper Canada, the Government 
was unable to carry out their own views. He 
did not say that this was a charge which ought to 
be made on the Government because it had arisen 
from causes over which they had no control 
it arose from the circumstance of the two see 
tions having arrived at a point which rendered 
it impossible to go on under the present system 
of Government. For his part it was impossi
ble for him to give his entire support to the 
gentlemen on the treasury benches, or to act 
altogether with the member for Toronto. He 
might differ, and did differ from the Govern
ment in some of the measures which they in
troduced, but he equally differed from the mem
ber for Toronto, because he felt if the Govern
ment was displaced they would have precisely 
the same sectional difficulty under any Govern
ment which might be formed by that gentle
man. What was the consequence to the coun
try of this state of . things ? The Government 
with a very strong majority, were unable to 
carry out the very measures the country desir
ed. (Hear, hear, from both sides.) Even the 
usury bill lay dormant.

Mr. FOLEY—That’s their fault.
Mr. GALT thought if the Government were 

sure of the support of the member for Waterloo 
and some of his friends, they would go ou with 
it at once.

Mr. BROWN—Would you have voted for it as 
introduced.

Mr. GALT—would vote for it as amended. 
Would the member for Toronto do so? The 
country would then have the benefit of it in a 
fortnight.

Alr.BROWN—It’s undlvr consideration. CElear.)
Mr. GALT—That is' the misfortune. Mat

ters are under discussioh either by the Govern
ment or by the Opposition, whose party tactics 
they might not suit. (Hear, hear.) He, for his 
part, thought representation by population was 
not the means of bringing peace to the country.
It would only increase the reigning discord. No 
hasty or unadvised change ought to be made.
In Lower Canada, at the time of the Union, the 
majority of the people had not desired it, nor 
perhaps in Upper Canada either. We had, how
ever, progressed fast under responsible Govern
ment. Our public men bad ever comended for 
the concession of the great measures which had 
made Canada what it is. Local legislation for 
local question had been initiated in the municipal 
and other institutions which had been founded. 
The seignorial tenure had been done away with. 
The Upper House had been made elective. (Hear, 
hear.) At the time of the union there had been 
in Upper Canada 486,000 people ; in Lower Can- 
690,000—together more than 1,100,000. In 1851 
there had been in Upper Canada 950,000, in 
Lower Canada 890,000. And now, it was cal
culated there were in Upper Canada 1,380,000, 
and in Lower Canada 1,220,000—together 
2,500,000. The progress in the material improve
ments of the country had been no less than in 
population. We had public works which no 
country could surpass. Ships of hundred of tons 
could—those of thousands should—penetrate 
where at the time of the union a barge could not 
pass. We have railroad and steamboat lines, 
which we ought to be proud of. Aud yet such 
was now the slate of parties that, when a sub
sidy to our ocean steamships was talked of, it 
was made an accusation against the Guvem- 
ment. He then eulogized the energy of Mr. 
Young, of Montreal, a man iu whose hands the 
interests of the country would be safe. (Hear.) 
Our post office system, too had been changed, 
and for the better, since the union. Our trade 
relations had also been given into our own 
charge. Reciprocity with the States had been 
inaugurated, aud he trusted would be carried 
out in the spirit in which it was framed. The 
imports ot the country bad increased from 
£2,138,009 iu 1841 to £9,857,000 in 1857. 
The exports had risen in the same period 
from £2,200,000 to £6,700,000. (Hear.) In 
view of this it was perhaps daring to pro
pose to change the system under which these 
results had been achieved, but he craved for 
a short time, the patience of the House 
while he expressed his views. (Hear.) He 
fund, now a political agitation in the country 
which was hardly healthy. The small size of 
the political field was perhaps its cause. And 
were it larger, men might be induced to take a 
more comprehensive view of what was for the 
interest^ of the country. Representation by 
population or the double majority system would 
not effect a cure. He did not say that the prin
ciple of Representation by Population was un
just—far from it. But the maintenance of the 
union was of such importance as to render it 
advisable, if possible, to meet the just claims of 
Upper Canada iu another way. (Hear.) He, 
as a Lower Canadian, could not say he was pre
pared to force Upper Canada—with a larger 
population, paying more taxes than Lower 
Canada—to meet her sister Province in all time 
to ccrne in Parliament with no more than an 
equal number ot representatives. And with 
hostile feelings, such as now existed they could 
not continue to meet and have a joint Govern
ment without a sacrifice of principle on the part 
of the leaders of one or the other section. The 
union he thought would not work auy longer. 
He desired to see the country prosper; it was 
his thought by day aud his thought by night 
what was best for the country. The hon. mem
bers for Toronto and for Cornwall desired him 
to state what he conceived was the remedy. 
They knew what the remedy was. He felt it 
was necessary to get rid of our present coosti- 
tution, and to adopt the federal instead of the 
legislative principle. If that were adopted all 
the causes of disunion would be removed. Were 
those causes not those of religion and of race ? 
So under a federal union, the local legislature 
would deal with these local questions, and the 
united legislature would be free to discuss the 
general subjects which affected them as a whole. 
At this late period of the session he could not 
fully enter into the subject. The subject had 
been sufficiently before members, to estimate 
what would be the effect ot the change. If the 
present government had chosen to initiate a 
policy of the kind, they could have said to 
Upper Canada and to Lower Canada they only 
held power to enable them each to legislate for 
themselves. Their position, instead of growing 
daily weaker would have been infinitely stronger, 
and they would not have found the opposition 
accumulating against them. How were we to 
expect to control the great western territory, 
unless we established a system of local self- 
government ? Here was the half of a mighty 
continent offered to them. If they were to it 
take how was it proposed to govern it? Would 
a simple land agent be sufficient? No, induce
ments must be held out to the ambition of those 
who settled there. la the United States, if the 
people went to one of (their territories, there was 
the prospect before them of taking part in their 
own government—of peiog governors, legisla
tors or judges. He desired to come before the 
House as the advocate of the confederation of 
the whole of the Brijtish Provinces of North 
America. He desired ; to see all their energies 
directed into one chariueli and under one con
trol, for then, they wo “Id achieve a great future. 
The people here desiri’^ to be no longer a Pro
vince, but to become a ttation. There must then 
be a national policy iD ,aaguratB<I- The Imperial

Government offered no obstruction ; they wish
ed to concede what the colonists desired. In 
Lord Durham’s time there had been a convention 
to discuss the subject. Bis Lordship had once 
been in favor of it. The ultra conservatives— 
the British League—had passed resolutions ap
proving of it. It was not knew. Iu other parts 
of the ^world confederation had been carried 
out. The Aust alian colonies had recently done 
this. They had solely themselves in view ; we 
had a powerful neighbouring State to take into 
consideration. He had heard the objection urged 
that we wished to unite the poorer Lower Pro
vinces to the richer Upper ones. This was the 
opinion of those whs were not acquainted with 
the Lower Provinces. He thought, however, he 
could show that the union would not be so disad
vantageous to the western counties. The nature of 
the resources aud strength of the Lower Provinces 
were just those which we required, ia order to 
initiate a national existence. They had a navy 
aud a seafaring population—we had not. They 
had mineral resources which we did not possess. 
The population of the Colonies was 3,400,000. 
The trade return of the various Colonies showed 
an amount of £26,000,000—figures of no little 
importance. The inter-Colonial trade alone 
was worth £2,000,000 per annum. The sea
going shipping of the whole was of 3,798,213 
tons, exclusive, which was over 8,940,000 tons. 
The tonnage employed with intercolonial trade 
was 719,000 tons, All this showed that, if we 
were united with the Lower Provinces, our 
trade would very largely increase. Again the 
amount of the ship-building in the various 
Provinces was enormous. The latest returns be 
had been able to get showed that 210,000 tons 
of shipping were built in the various colonies per 
annum. This was important, for the time might 
eventually come when we might require the ser
vices of a navy. There were 67,000 seamen em
ployed in the local trade. Every member in the 
House must be aware of the position of the Pro
vinces. Each of them were absorbed in develop
ing its own resources—attending to its own in
terests. Almost the first we had heard of New
foundland was when its people they were going 
to be delivered over, bound hand aud foot, by the 
treaty with France. This showed that the in
terests of the Provinces, treated in detail, must 
be sacrificed. Would such be possible with 
3,000,000 of people represented on the floor of 
one House ? We saw the deference which was 
paid to us of Canada, even now—two Provinces 
being united. How much would not this be in
creased if the whole, like a bundle of sticks, 
were bound together? He would be glad of an 
opportunity of going into the discussion of the 
manner in which the scuemeofa federal govern
ment should be carried out, but he would not now 
do so, further than to say that there must be one 
general government to attend to the general iu- 
ïerest, such as the control of public woiks, of 
banks, post offices, lighthouses, harbors provi
sional governments for the western territority. 
Local législatures would have control of local 
objects. Iu proposing a federal system, he by 
no means thought the American one should be 
adopted—we might copy that iu its good points 
and avoid its defects, aud at the same time pre
serve the flexibility of our own constitution Of 
course iu any change which might be proposed, 
he did not think any difficulty would arise with 
the mother country. The scource ot Canada’s 
weakness was her long exposed frontier. If the 
colonies were united, we would have a bulwark 
to the east, and would not be required in the 
event of disorder to form a constitution or to 
enter into treaties the one colony with the other. 
All he wished to see was the policy adopted which 
was best tor the country,financially and otherwise 
He had not yet been taken a part in the discus- 
s.on on the supplies, because the Inspector Gene
ral had not yet made his staiement on the sub
ject, He hoped to be able to do so. He wished 
to see duties placed on articles manufactured in 
this country, whereby vitality might be given to 
certain braoches of industry which were now 
languishing.

Mr. MERRITT said he bad given the subject 
much consideration, aud he was opposed to a 
federal union. First, we were too isolated, and 
next a federal union was too expensive. The 
mode which ought to be adopted was to appoint 
a delegation to consider what constitution 
was best for us. Let us exchange views 
with the other colonies, then discuss the subject 
in the legislature, aud submit the result for con
sideration by th : mother country. He advocated 
a legislative union of the provinces, and let each 
municipality govern itself. As regarded the 
principle of representation by population, he had 
always been in favor of it, and should therefore 
vote in favor of it now.

Mr. CAUGHON said the member for Sher
brooke seemed to have set aside the question of 
representation by population, and to have con
fined his intention solely to the question of a fed
eration of the Provinces. But he had not shown 
that under the system proposed our position 
would be improved. He had not shown that our 
imports would be increased or that onr expenses 
would be reduced. In his (Air. C’s.) opinion 
the result of a federation would he that the smal
ler provinces would absorb the resources of the 
larger in order to many improvements. The 
whole of the hon. member’s argument went to 
show that annexation with the United States 
would be a desirable thing. He argued that, if 
the differences between the two sections of the 
Province were so great that they could network 
harmoniously together, the only remedy was a 
repeal of the union. Representation by popula
tion would only increase their difficulties

At a quarter past eleven, Mr. DUFRESNE 
moved the adjournment of the House.

The motion was lost on a division.
Mr. FOLEY quoted from the journals to show 

that gentlemen on the treasury benches were for
merly in favor représentât on by population.

Mr. McGEE said the Government had not met 
the expectation of either Province by declaring 
their position on this qustion.

Attorney General CARTIER said he had de
clared that so long as the Union existed, he would 
oppose representation by population, and that all 
the members from Lower Canada, except one, 
would vote in accordaucd with this view

Mr. McGEE said there could be no free, honest 
government in which numbers did not form a 
prime basis of representation. The question was 
a formidable one, and had taken hold on the 
hearts of the people. The principle was just and 
would have to be acted upon. Of this he had no 
more doubt than that the sun would rise to-mor
row. Ho showed that the principle was the ba
sis of the American system, and commented on 
the efforts of the government to shirk this and 
other great issues. He regretted that the mem
ber for Sherbrooke had not moved fora commit
tee, after detaining the House for three hours ; 
but as had [been said of the novels of Allen Cun
ningham, he had given them une passages lead
ing to nothing. He approved of the.prinoiple of 
federation, if surrounded by proper checks and 
balances, and when brought up in that form he 
would take the consequences of voting for it.

Mr. jDRUMMOND said the hon. member for 
Sherbrooke had brought forward a very impor
tant proposition, and he would wish to speak in 
regard to it. But it was now midnight, and the 
best thing they could do was to adjourn.

He moved accordingly. The motion was car
ried, and the House adjourned at a quarter past 
twelve.

Prooe has been Given.—The following is a 
fair sample of the tone and statements of the 
Ministerial press during the last ten days :— 
“ Mr. Brown said, to be sure, that the Public 
Accounts had been falsified, an assertion it took 
him to make, and one which we venture to as
sert no man of honour would have made ou such 
grounds as he brings forward iu its support. 
We may be permitted to dwell for a moment 
upon this most atrocious charge, and beg to ask, 
not Mr. Brown, but our readers, whether they 
conceive it possible that a score, or for aught 
we know to the contrary, two or three scores of 
clerks engaged in the compilation of these ac
counts in the several public departments—for 
the accounts are not simply the accounts of Mr. 
Cayley, Inspector General, but those of all the 
departments—would lend themselves to the in
famous business of cooking them up to please 
Mr. Cayley? The bare supposition carries so 
gross an absurdity on its very face, that one 
marvels an astute man like Air. Brown would 
venture to utter it, were it not reconcilable 
with dishonest politics, and on the principle we 
have already glanced at, that few persons see 
the contradictions to such reckless assertions, 
and fewer still, [perhaps, give themselves the 
trouble to examine into the improbabilities they 
involve.”

We ask the editor of the Pilot to read 
the evidence of Air. Anderson, which we 
published yesterday, and then say whether the 
charge made by Mr. Brown is not fully proved. 
When the sum of £60,000 is entered in the 
public accounts of 1856 as paid for the Sinking 
Fund on the public debt, when it was not paid 
till eighteen months afterwards—is not that 
falsifying the accounts ? When £74,000 is en
tered for the same purpose in 1857, when it is 
not paid even now—is not that falsifying the 
accounts ? When £379,000 of debentures are 
recorded as sold in 1857, when £500,000 were 
actually disposed of—is this not falsifying the 
accounts ? Let the Pilot answer. If he can 
stomach these items, we will supply him with 
more.— Globe, Saturday.

CONVOCATION OF BISHOP’S COLLEGE, 
LENNOXVILLE.

{Reported for the Montreal Gazette.)

The Annual Convocation of Bishop’s College 
was held at Lennoxville, on Wednesday, June 
30, and was as usual well attended. There were 
present, besides the Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Justice 
McCord, their Lordships the Bishops of Quebec 
and Alontreal, the Principal and other Professors 
and Officers of the College ; also the following 
Clergy and Gentry :—The Rev. Canon Bancroft, 
Dr. Lewis, D.C.L., of Brockville, the Reverends 
Slack, Lonsdell, King, Robinson, D. Lindsay, R. 
Lindsay, W.Bond, O.P.Reid, L.Doolittle, J. God- 
den, R. L. Stevenson, J. W. Williams, AI.A., Rec
tor of the Junior Department ; and Messieurs E. 
Chapman, Hale, Bowen, Freer, Henneker, T. Tait 
(of Melbourne), — Foster (of Richmond), J. Wil
son, W. Wilson, H. B. Padden (of Compton), A. 
Stinson (of Compton), kc.

The Bishop of Vermont had been expected to 
attend ; but some unforeseen cause disabled him 
from giving his valuable assistance on the occa
sion.

Divine service was held in the College Chapel 
at half-past eleven. The Reverends J.H. Nicholls, 
D.D., J. H. Thompson, M.A., R. L. Stevenson, 
M.A., and F. Robinson, M.A., of Abhottsford, 
officiating. The Lord Bishop of Quebec preached 
the sermon, in the absence of the Bishop of Ver
mont ; after which the Holy Communion was 
administered by the Lord Bishop of Alontreal.

Proverbs ix., verses 4 and 5.

The invitation in the text proceeds from the 
wisdom of God ; that wisdom which is described 
in Holy Writ as “ wisdom from above." The 
free and unlimited proclamation does not stand 
alone in the Bible—similar passages may be 
found on almostevery page. Theprophetlsaiah 
calls on every one that thirsteth to come to the 
waters and to buy wine and milk without money 
and without price—wine to nourish the more 
advanced : milk for the young believer. Our 
Lord, in his parable of the supper, declares that 
many guests were invited in the words, “ Come, 
for all things are now ready,” and the language 
in the closing book of the Gospel is still the 
same, “the Spirit and the bride say ‘come.’”
In all the passages, whether speaking of the food 
of man, or of other things, the words of invita
tion are used. God wishes to draw 113 to Him. 
Shall we refuse to be drawn ?

The soul demands its food as well as the body, 
and unless the needed nourishment is supplied it 
must perish. What then are those spiritual 
wants ? The powers of man, and his intellec
tual faculties are great ; the world has been 
made for him, Science lends him her aid, the 
beasts of the field and all nature’s works are un
der his dominion ; but mingling with these bright 
views are darker shades—moral and natural 
evils have blighted the original paradise, death 
has been introduced into the world, and after 
death there opens on man a new era, when more 
properly he may be said to begin life, and at the 
threshhold of this is the judgment. How is he 
prepared for that judgment? How has he used 
his great moral and intellectual faculties?

The wants then of the soul are these—1. A 
reconciliation with God. 2. When man finds 
that there is a method of obtaining this, a reno
vating principle to enable him to conquer him
self. And 3. A distinct promise of happiness 
and immortality beyond the grave. These are 
supplied by the Gospel in Christ, and thus we 
understand the words of the text as the invita
tion of God to man to come and satisfy his 
wants.

Next consider the provision made for convey
ing these blessings. These are called the means 
of Grace and may be divided into two heads, 
private and public, to each of which the text 
applies. The private means of Grace are medi
tation on the word of God and prayer. It is 
our privilege, as members of the Church of Eng
land, to have the Bible in our hands, and it is to 
that and to nothing else that the Church appeals 
as the authority for her commands. Therefore it 
is that she expressly declares in her 6th Article—
“ Holy Scripture containeth all things necessary 
to Salvation, so that whatsoever is not read 
therein nor may be proved thoreby, is not to be 
required of any man that it should be believed as 
an article of faith ” And in accordance with 
this she demands of the candidate for Priests 
Orders—“ Are you persuaded that the Holy 
Scriptures contain sufficiently all doctrine requir
ed of necessity for Eternal Salvation through 
Faith in Jesus Christ ? And are you determined 
out of the said Scripture to instruct the people 
committed to your charge, and to teach nothing 
as required of necessity to Eternal Salvation but 
that which you shall be persuaded may be con
cluded and proved by the Scripture ?”

An ancient writer says that in the Bible God 
speaks to us, in prayer we speak to Him. Hence 
when we open the Bible it is precisely as if the 
Heavens were parted above us and we heard 
God speaking in an audible voice. If then we 
so receive the Bible, and come with humble and 
prepared spirits, His gracious promises of guid
ance and blessing will be verified to us. The 
clearness of the Bible is so great that the way
faring man, though a fool, cannot err therein; and 
though there be many dark prophecies, yet all 
that relates to Salvation and practical duty is 
so excessively plain that he may read that runs.

The second private means of grace, prayer, 
ought to be a privilege rather than a duty. God 
invites us to tell our wants to Him—we are fall 
ot them, both corporeal and spiritual, and all of 
these wants God is ready to relieve, and yet how 
backward we are to ask for relief. Our Lord 
tells us—“ Seek and ye shall find, knock and it 
shall be opened unto you” Where is it said 
seek and ye shall not find, knock aud it shall not 
be opened. But since the command is “ seek,” 
it follows that if we do not we voluntarily ex
clude ourselves from the benefits promised.

The public means of grace are the ordinances of 
the Church, which bears God’s commission, and 
these are—

1— The positive institutions of Christ, i.e., 
the Sacraments.

2— The customs of the Church mentioned in 
Scripture, such as confirmation and the observ
ing of the first day of the week instead of the 
seventh.

3— The ordinances established by Ecclesiasti
cal authority alone, which, however wisely fram
ed, are yet as the Church declares in her 34th 
Article, susceptible of change ; at the same time 
the Church points out the sin of those who need
lessly endeavour to infringe them and show a 
stubborn resistance to rules not contrary to 
God’s word.

The second verse of the text may be taken as 
applicable to the Lord’s Supper, and if we neg
lect this invitation it amounts to a renunciation 
of membership with Christ. His charge is as 
much addressed to us of the present day as 
though we had sat at the table when He spoke 
the words, and it is not only a command, but a 
most touching appeal of His love. He who 
dwelt iu everlasting glory aud happiness in Hea
ven came down to earth for us, suffered for us, 
died for us,—and we are guilty of the grossest 
ingratitude, if we coldly turn away aud refuse to 
comply with His last appeal.

The instruments employed for the foundation 
of the Christian religion were insignificant, and 
of all others ignorant fishermen seemed the least 
fitted to overturn religion. But the choice of 
them was made that the work might be known 
to proceed from God and not from man, and the 
ignorance of the fishermen was accordingly sup
ported by miraculous powers. But these were 
not ordained to continue. When the miraculous 
gift of tongues ceased ignorant men were no 
longer fitted for the work of the ministry. We 
cannot, therefore, plead the example of the Apos
tles as an excuse for ignorance and want of pre
paration for the ministry ; but, if we cannot like 
the Apostles raise the dead and heal the dumber 
blind, yet we can comfort the fatherless and 
widow,—we can, by God’s grace, raise the spiri
tually dead, whilst Christian charity, in its insti
tutions, teaches the dumb to communicate with 
their fellows and the blind to read. We must, 
moreover, devise means for preparing and train
ing up ministers. The erudition of the Church 
has translated the Scriptures into numerous 
tongues, and hence learning and institutions for 
promoting it are absolutely necessary to carry 
on the business of the Church.

Formerly the rulss of the Church were oppos
ed to Science, but happily that is no longer the 
case. Science lends her aid to the cause of the 
Gospel, and advances pan passu with religion. 
Infidels may indeed be found among scientific 
men, but this is not a necessary consequence of 
Science—on the contrary, the wonderful facili
ties of travelling and intercommunication must 
aud do aid the progress and spread of the Gos
pel. In the meantime everything is hastening on, 
and the signs of the times, though we ought to 
be cautious in judging them, warn us to be pre
pared. All things around us point to the same 
end, and men who are making money by scien
tific affairs, even those who are violently opposed 
to the Gospel, are yet but instruments in the 
hand of God and directed by Divine Wisdom.

ates from taking their degree this year—the first 
having been deterred by illness, and the second 
by severe family affliction. He trusted, however, 
that by the aid of the Junior Department, which 
was now established, the sphere of action of the 
University would be greatly increase! before 
another year. It was a great disappointment 
that the Bishop of Vermont had been detained. 
Ttie warm interest which he took in the Univer
sity, and his great talents, rendered him a valu
able addition to the Institution.

The following Degrees were then conferred :— 
Rev. Dr. Lewis, D. 0. L., ad eundem gradum ; the 
Rev. J. W. Williams, M. A., Oxford, England, ad 
eundem gradum.

Rev. Dr. LEWIS then addressed the meeting 
as follows :—

Youb Appointment has been Coneibmed.— 
Such missives are now all the fashion, over 
the telegraph wires, and they are good news 
for some, and bad news to others. For one 
box of Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers you pay 25 
cents. They cure a cold, hoarseness, sore 
throat, croup, &c., in a few hours. Sold by all 
druggists. r-DS 154

About half-past two o’clock in the afternoon, 
the Convocation Hall was densely crowded, and 
at three o'clock the Convocation was duly opened 
by the Vice-Chancellor, Mr, Justice MoCORD. 
The learned Judge, in a few preliminary remarks, 
apologized to the ladies for the narrow accom
modation which had been provided for them. He 
trusted that this would be remedied next year, 
as they had applied to Government for a grant 
for that purpose ; and he thought that they de
served it, as this was the only institution in the 
Province which had not hitherto availed itself of 
Government assistance for building purposes. 
He regretted that circumstances over which they 
had no control had prevented twoUnder-Gradu-

My Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen :—I have 
been requested to address you on a subject of 
great importance and interest to us all, and in 
complying with the request I feel somewhat em
barrassed. The fear of inability to do the sub
ject justice would certainly have deterred me 
from the attempt, were I not under strong 
temptation to recommend to others what 1 
admire myself ; and indeed an opportunity so 
seldom occurs of saying a word in favor of 
classical education, that when the occasion 
presents itself, it should be embraced by 
every one who entertains so strong feelings 
of veneration (as I do) for a system of educa
tion to which we are indebted for almost every 
germ which sheds lustre on English literature. 
Whatever may be the cause of the fact, it is but 
too true that classical education is an exotic 
that does cot thrive on this continent. The 
utilitarian despises a plant which appears to be 
more ornamental than useful. The money-mak
ing public can see no beauty in what bears but 
little frnit in dollars, and the consequence is 
that the fair and fragile flower is choked with 
the weeds of worldliness, and if sometimes al
lowed a place in the garden yet it is rather from 
an undefined feeling of respect for its chaiacter 
at home than from appreciation of its healing 
virtues or its intrinsic beauty. The causes of 
such neglect of the classics in the education of 
the youth of our country are various. I shall 
not attempt to enumerate or combat them all, 
but will briefly glance at a few which from their 
prominence deserve our notice—not that I hope 
from merely refuting objections that may be 
urged against the utility of classical education 
to convince the objector of the great advantage 
of such education, because though I am prepared 
to defend the system on utilitarian grounds, yet 
I am also free to confess that to my mind the 
utility of it in great measure consists in the 
pleasure ot taste and refinement of feeling de
rivable from the classics, and that pleasure, I 
need hardly remind this audience, iu order to be 
known must be felt, and to be appreciated must 
be experienced. There is, however, one objec
tion urged against that system of education 
called classical, which may be summed up in 
the word “ antiquated.” It is assumed that 
the system is obsolete, once an approved one, 
but now becoming gradually superseded as un
practical. Now if I have summed up the objec
tions to classical education as they arise in the 
mind of the great majority of the people, in the 
word “ antiquated," I would express the answer 
to the objections of this nature in the sentence 
—“vox et preeterea nihil.” If there is one char
acteristic which marks the people of England 
more definitely than another, it is this—that they 
are a practical people ; so that we may assume 
it as a fact that the system of classical educa
tion must have a practical tendency, or it would 
long since have been exploded in Great Britain. 
Never was a greater mistake than to suppose an 
imeompatibility between a classical and a prac
tical education. On the contrary, they are con
vertible terms. Have we nota remarkable illus
tration of the power of Classical training iu fit
ting a man for the most practical avocations of 
life in the fact that he who now leads the oratory 
of the House of Commons and lately as Chan
cellor of the Exchequer managed the finances of 
Great Britain could find time among his many 
duties to write a work on the Homeric age, which 
henceforth takes the position of a standard au
thority with every scholar who desires to appre
ciate the greatest classic of antiquity. This is 
a species of illustration that I wish to dwell on, 
because who can deny that it is practical. Who 
can require a more practical training than the 
man who aspires to regulate the complicated 
machine of the Exchequer, and is it not 
full of significance that the last three financial 
Ministers of England have been distinguished 
alike for practical ability in finance and accu
rate classical attainments. I have alluded to 
Mr. Gladstone. Let me remind you of the fact 
that his successor, Sir Cornewail Lewis, is dis
tinguished for his work on the “ Credibility of 
Ancient Roman History,” while the writings of 
the present Chancellor, Mr. Disraeli, prove that 
even light literature can charm most when im
bued with a classical spirit. My Lords, is it not 
a practical blessing to be able to write w th the 
easy grace of a Macaulay on modern British 
History, and yet that highly favored writer 
would perhaps never have attained to such ex
cellence of style in treating of comparatively 
recent times had he not been inspired in his 
youth with the feelings and tastes which display 
themselves in his “Lays of Ancient Rome.” 
lodeed there seems to be some strong affinity 
between classical literature and finance—enough, 
at all events, to quash any alarm in this coun
try, lest classical pursuits should obstruct the 
acquisition of wealth. Need I remind you that 
the greatest historical work of the present day, 
and that work a History of Greece, has emanated 
from the pen of a London Banker—the now 
celebrated George Grote. ’Tis true that clas
sical attainments are not prized in America— 
that they are not as at home the ladder which 
has raised so many Lom the very humblest 
position in life to the very highest attain
able in Church or State ; still there are 
practical results flowing irom a classical educa
tion, which are confined to no country nor cli
mate. It may appear paradoxical, yet it is 
strictly true, that the best classical scholar will 
invariably be the best English scholar also. An 
acquaintance with the structure of the Greek and 
Latin languages, will give a purity of expression, 
a parity of style and a terseness of diction, 
which he who would excel in our mother tongue 
can obtain in no other way so effectually. It is 
reported the great Lord Chatham attributed his 
marvelous mastery over the English language to 
the fact that he had accustomed himself to trans
late passages from classical authors into Eng
lish, never desisting until the exact word sug
gested itself to bis mind, until at last he acquired 
such facility of expression that the best term to 
express the idea in his mind never failed to sug
gest itself. The very fact of early discipline, 
such as a classical education requires, affects the 
character for life. The very difficulties of acquir
ing classical knowledge call forth an energy of 
mind that seldom fails to leaven the character 
through life. The severity of the study, while 
it gives an exactitude of thought scarcely less 
remarkable than matbematical knowledge, has 
this advantage in addition, that it supplies purity 
of language and facility in composition. And 
here perhaps it would be well to allude to an 
error widely prevalent, viz : that the classics 
cannot be the best models for composition, be
cause they are languages of the world’s infancy, 
aud are vulgarly styled the dead languages. 
Now I would not be thought to depreciate mod
ern languages ; but still, as it is an undeniable 
fact that the votary of flue art, who in the pre
sent day aims at perfection in architecture, sta
tuary cr painting, must now wander to the 
classic ground of Italy and Greece for his models, 
so I believe that he will never win a place 
among English classics who has not imbibed the 
spirit and felt the beauty of classics now 2000 
years old. Dead those languages may bo called ; 
but “ they are not dead, but sleep.” And here 
another great advantage derivable from classical 
literature suggests itself. I allude to the libe
rality of mind and the largeness of views which 
it engenders. It counsels to a knowledge of his
tory. Multitudes make it their boast that they 
live in an age of extraordinary improvement— 
the boast implying that they have a knowledge 
of the past, because a certain amount of informa
tion is requisite when we would trace the in
creasing knowledge of mankind. To appreciate 
the wonders of our day, we must be able to con
trast them with the achievements of the past ; 
and what a field of exploration is here opened to 
the enquiring mind ? What an inducement to 
the study of history 1 If we remain ignorant of 
the past, there will be danger, lest, in our sup
posed pre-eminency, we withhold from the giants 
in erudition, who adorn the annals of the past, 
the honor due unto their names. The study of 
classical literature is the best antidote to such 
illiberality, and he alone who has read the great 
authors of antiquity can occupy the true station 
of arbitrator between the ancient and the modern. 
But I fear lest I may prove tedious, were I to 
enumerate all the inducements to classical study. 
There is one more honored which should not be 
omitted, audit ia this : that not only is independ
ence of thought one result, but a love of civil 
liberty is another. It has been remarked that 
the spirit of Englishmen, which brooks neither 
indignity nor tyranny, is in great degree attri
butable to the system of classical education for 
so many centuries iu existeuce. I need not illus
trate this position. I would only just remind 
you of the superhuman power of poetry to rouse 
the soul to exertion for liberty ; and if we select 
two English poets who may be said to have ob
tained the highest place as writers, we instinc
tively recall the names ot Milton and Byron. 
Both alike breathing the fire of poetry and a 
classical erudition, each stimulated to save the 
liberties—the one those of his native country, and 
the other those of that land which fired his imagi
nation when he wrote the Isles of Greece, &c. 
But I must not forget that this subject of classi
cal education has special claims on Divinity 
students. I can hardly realise to myself the idea 
of a Christian scholar who does not love to ac
quaint himself with those languages which Pa
triarchs and Apostles made the vehicle for com
municating the Will of God, aad which the

I 'laviuur of th, worlu nouored by speaking. We 
: uaa reabBi the enthusiasm aud intensity of in
i' tcteat with which a pilgrim to Alount Sion is 
[ agitated when he gains the first glimpse of those 
1 scenes which are “ the joy of the whole earth ” 

Shouid not the Christian scholar feel something 
ot like interest as he reads and pronounces the 
language which conveyed to the world the say- 

; ings ot God Incarnate ? Hebrew aud Greek are 
the languages which God delighted to honor, and 
shall not the Christian linguist feel it a privilege 
to interpret what was (as it were) written and 
engraved by the finger of God? If the marvel
ous flow of our authorised version rivet with de
light the English scholar, what sensations must 
the original itself produce? It may perhaps be 
a slight exaggeration to say, that what the Greek 
Iliad is to Pope’s translation, the same will the 
original Scriptures appear to be when compared 
to our English version ; and the more it is studied, 
the more will it be appreciated, until the conclu
sion is obvious, that the oldest classic in the 
world is the noblest specimen of sublimity in 
style. My Lords, ladies and gentlemen, a tho
rough classical scholar will never dissever a re
ligious from a secular education, and this is no 
slight encouragement to exert ourselves in creat- 
iug a taste for the classics. A classical scholar 
/mows what is the result of the highest intellec
tual superiority without religious feeling. He 
can tell how nations, gifted with philosophy and 
science, could not save themselves from decay. 
The literature, the luxury and refinement of an
tiquity only precipitated the fall of the nations 
among which they flourished so eminently. Yes, 
the classical scholar knows that the world by 
wisdom knew not God, and that to educate the 
intellect at the expense or the neglect of the 
heart and affections, is to put into man’s hard 
a glittering sword, without any motive to use the 
weapon aright. The first man who ever com
bined the character of the Christian and the 
classical scholar was St. Paul. His education 
had been classical, as appears from the familiarity 
with which he quotes Grains, Epimenides and 
Menander ; and whether he addressed the polished 
Corinthians or the refined Athenians, his tone 
was ever the same. He traced the wickedness 
of their lives to their worship of an “ unknown 
God,” and warned them that as their knowledge 
was unsanctified by religion, so their “hearts 
were darkened,” and as “ they did not like to re
tain God in their knowledge, God gave them over 
to a reprobate mind.” The reverend gentleman 
proceeded to dwell at length on the pleasurable 
sensations arising from classical knowledge, and 
concluded by describing how happily the idle 
hour or vacant holiday mav be spent in learning 
acquaintance with the classics, excusing Mametf 
for so warmly asserting the claims of the classics 
on scholars of taste, by quoting from Horaco 
those lines of censure on one who does not take 
a friend’s part (and to him the teaching of 
his alma mater had indeed proved a friend)—

Amicum,
Qui non défendit, alio culpare, solutus,
Qui captat usus nominatus famamque dicate, 
Hic niger est hune tu Romam caveto.

The Rev. Canon BANCROFT felt that it was 
presumptuous in him to appear before that as
sembly, to make even a few remarks on the oc
casion, having been, but a few minutes before, 
requested to stand in the gap occasioned by the 
absence of the Bishop of Vermont. He did not, 
however, hesitate, as it had always been his prin
ciple not to consider any consequences to him- 
srif, if there was the least chance of saying a 
word that might do any good. (Applause.)
He felt great pleasure in being present that day. 
Having been a scholar and a teacher himself, he 
could sympathize with the feelings of the under
graduates and Professors of rhe College, and he 
thought that in all he saw and heard there were 
good grounds for great encouragement. He 
was a Canadian, and he longed to see every
thing that was good and useful organized in 
Canada. The University of Lennoxville had 
the learning of England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Germany, pressed into its service. (Applause.) 
And had begun, not on the lowest steps of learn
ing, but on the high one which, through the 
wisdom aud experience of ages, the Mother 
Country had prepared for its daughter, and 
there was hope that with this assistance Bishop’s 
College would go freeon her career of usefulness, 
and become one of the great institutions of a 
freeand glorious country. (Applause.) He had 
been thinking how many anxieties and cares the 
founder’s of Bishops College must have under
gone. He had personally experienced great dif
ficulties when attempting to establish a Primary 
and a High School ; what then must have been 
the troubles attending such an Institution as 
this was ? At the same time he appreciated to 
its full extent, the vast amount of good that this 
learned body had accomplished, even now 
when but at. the beginning of the University, and 
he was glad to see that he had received an ad 
eundem degree, that he too might have the right 
to give what assistance he could to make it one 
that, they might be proud of as members of the 
Church of England and as Canadians. The 
first obstacle in the way of the University was 
the difficulty of bringing parents to adopt the 
views so eloquently put forward by the preced
ing speaker. Y et, for his part, he should esteem 
it a privilege to go through the course for the 
undergraduates at Bishop’s College, and he be
lieved that he could work more vigorously and 
effectively during the remainder of his life if 
so invigorated, it was not merely that a Uni
versity classical education afforded the means of 
listening to the greatest orators, ^oeta, and 
phillosophers of the age, but that' it furnished 
the best discipline of the mind, by the due par
tition of time that it demanded, and the mental 
process of rendering one language into another 
which it rendered necessary. He had known 
students give up a classical for a literary course 
of study, hut they had always repented of it, and 
in no instance had they such a corresponding 
progress in their literary course as weuld re
compense them for having deserted the classics. 
The second difficulty was the want of means iu 
a great portion of the Clergy, which prevented 
them from giving their children an University 
Education, more especially if their families were 
large : for his own part had he ten sons he would 
dedicate them to the Ministry, and he would say 
that Clergymeu should turn to that University 
and say “ Come to us and help Us,” and should 
make it their prime object to obtain funds and en
dowments which might enable the Collegeto come 
to ilrair assis tance. At present no sacrifices on their 
part will enable the Clergymen to think of giv
ing a numerous family a Collegiate Education.
Iu conclusion he would address a word or two 
to the students. He wou,d bid them remember 
that on them it was that the reputation of the 
College in reality depended, and that the utmost 
efforts of the Professors would be made in vain 
unless supported by the zeal and industry of the 
undergraduates. Had he his own College course 
to go over again he would concentrate all his 
energies on his work, and not fritter a moment 
of time away. He felt convinced, though not 
personally acquainted with the students, that they 
were actuated by the same spirit, and would re
solve in God’s strength to make their Alma 
Mater an institution which no one could de
spise. Let them not allow it to be said that the 
undergiaduates of that College were one whit 
behind those of auy other in the Province. Still 
in all their doings let them keep in view that if 
they desired to prosper they would do so only 
by God’s blessing. Some men were urged on 
in their studies by ambition—others were actu
ated by worldly measures—but let them say 
with the true Christian student, God has given 
me health and talent, and to Him will we conse
crate them. (Applause.)

The Rev. D. LINDSAY felt the want of a 
short time for preparation before addressing the 
assembly. Yet he should be Indeed ungrateful 
for the advantages he had received at the hands 
of the University, if he for one moment hesitated 
on that account to come forward. He felt that 
time had passed rapidly since he left the Univer
sity, and he could bear true witness to the warn
ing of the last speaker—to beware of wasting 
any time at College. All depended on the 
students, it was by them the world would judge 
and not by the convocation, and it was pleasing 
to think that they could point to many of the 
Clergy of the Province as a proof that the Univer
sity was doing good, and had reason to be proud 
of its sons. He bad said but a few words, but 
they would at any rate be received as a token of 
his good wishes, and his willingness to do -what
ever he could.

W. BAKER, Esq., when called upon by the 
Vice Chancellor, said he felt that the country 
owed a debt of gratitude to the Bishop of Que
bec for his exertions in behalf of that University, 
and regretted that the country did not seem to 
avail itself of them as readily as ft might do. 
For himself he had sent two boys, and hoped in 
time to send a third, for he felt convinced that 
no man could argue logically without due train
ing. There were great inducements to a parent 
to send his children there, in the beauties of the 
place and in the absence of all danger of con
tracting bad habits—a danger from which other 
places could scarcely be said to be free, and he 
was surprised that the country should not ap
preciate the advantages held out to it more than 
it did.

The YICE-CHANCELLOR appealed to par
ents and guardians for their countenance. Much 
was due to the Lord Bishop of Quebec, for hia 
great exertions and his fostering care; and he 
(the Vice-Chancellor) felt, like Mr. Baker, much 
surprised at the lukewarmness with which those 
exertions were viewed. He was aware that the 
College had several prejudices to encounter :— 
First, the idea that it was exclusively ecclesiasti
cal. True it was that that University had edu
cated most active and useful clergymen ; yet it 
had been by no means exclusive, since all de
grees of arts had been taken there. The second 
objection was, that it was only a College : but 
that reproach, if such it was, was met by the es
tablishment that year of the Preparatory Depart
ment, under the most able superintendence of a 
gentleman from the University of Oxford ; and 
if all he had heard respecting its working were 
correct, it was a credit to the University which 
had established it. He appealed to parents to 
send their children to that school, and he was 
grieved that many in that part of the Province 
should send their sons to Burlington, when, at 
any rate, an equally good education could be ob
tained at Lennoxville. He firmly believed the 
truth of all that had been said by the previous 
speakers on the advantages of a classical educa
tion, and he was perfectly satisfied that every 
child sent to that College or School would have 
full justice done to him. (Applause.)

The Convocation was then declared closed.
In the evening, a Conversazione wus given by 

the members of the College, which was attended 
by the gentry gf all the surrounding district,
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Mu. Jou.v A. Macdonald in Opposition.— 
M e cut the following curious specimen of par
liamentary oratory from Mackenzie's Message— 
omitting the demonstrative capitals, italics and 
indicative fingers, with which its “Ancient" in
tersperses it ; for really so luscious and 
a dish needs no sauce :—

spicy

CORRESPONDENCE.

[Bv Teleoraph.]

PRÛVIMÀLjmiAMNT.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Toronto, July 1.
The following bills were read a third time 

and passed :—
Kemptville village incorporation bill.
Southampton village incorporation bill.
Canada North West Railway Company’s 

amendment bill.
Ibersville academy incorporation bill.
Nicolet Seminary bill.
Three Rivers incorporation hospital bill.
The bill to amend the Charter of the Mon. 

treal Bank of Canada was read a second time.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Toronto, July 7.
This morning at 3,30 all the items in the re- 

portofthe Committee of Supply were carried 
with the exception of two.

This afternoon Mr. Galt has proposed the 
following resolutions to be discussed this even
ing, after the unopposed notices have been dis
posed of, which are- being rapidly proceeded 
with :—
1 1st,—That in view of the rapid developement 
of the population and resources of Western 
Canada, irreconcilable difficulties present them
selves to the maintenance of that equality which 
formed the basis of the Union of Upper wùth 
Lower Canada, and require this House to con
sider the means whereby the progress which 
has so happily characterised this Province may 
not be arrrested through the occurrence of sec
tional jealousies and dissentions : it is, therefore, 
the opinion of this House that the Union of Up
per with Lower Canada should be changed from 
a Legislative to a Federative Union by the sub
division of the Province with two or more divi
sions each governing itself in local and section
al matters, with a general legislature and gov
ernment for subjects of national and common 
interests, and that a Committee of nine be now 
named to report on the best means and mode of 
effecting such constitutional changes.

2nd,—That in considering the claims posses
sed by this Province on the ilorth western and 
Hudson Bay Territories, and the necessity of 
making provision for the Government of the 
said districts it is the opinion of this House that 
in the adoption of a federative constitution for 
Canada means should be provided for the Local 
Government of the said territories under the 
general government until population and settle
ment may from time to time entitle them to be 
admitted into the Canadian Confederation.

3rd,—That a general confederation of the 
Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland, and Prince Edward Island, 
with Canada and the western territories is 
most desirable and calculated to promote 
their several and united interests by preserving 
to each province the uncontrolled management 
of its peculiar institutions, and to those internal 
affairs respecting which differences of opinion 
might arise with other members of the Con
federation, while it will increase that identity of 
feeling which pervades the possessions of the 
British Crown in North America, aud by 
the adoption of a uniform policy for 
the development of the vast and 
varied reaom-ces of these immense ter
ritories will greatly add to their national 
power and consideration ; and that a Commit
tee of 9 be appointed to report on the steps to 
bo taken for ascertaining without delay the sen
timents of the inhabitants of the Lower Pro
vinces and of the Imperial Government on this 
most important subject.

The “Juste Milieu” Tarief.—We yesterday 
published the protest of onr Montreal book 
trade against Mr. Cayley’s absurd attempt to 
protect some half-dozen Canadian publishers 
by taxing all imported literature. This morn
ing we publish a letter, in which the writer, 
while commenting upon the general impolicy 
of Mr. Cayley’s attempt to increase the revenue, 
ou what his staunch supporter in the Assembly, 
Mr, Buchanan, so lucidly described us the “four 
and four make nine” system of politieal arith
metic, more particularly addresses himself to 
that feature of the proposed tariff directly af. 
feeling his (our correspondent’s) branch of 
trade.

Until, as we have said, Mr. Cayley explains 
the rationale of his scheme, and lays before the 
country the grounds of his expectations—whe
ther of relief to the industrial interests ot the 
country, or as a source of increased revenue to 
the Exchequer—from, as our correspondent 
calls it, his last attempt to tinker the tariff, 
we shall confine ourselves to pointing out 
its most glaringly objectionable features— 
features, at once burdensome aud ineffective 
aud which no possible explanation of Mr, Cay
ley’s can render either useful or ornamental. 
In this class are pre-eminently the propos
ed taxes on knowledge—specific and ad val
orem — and, to a great extent at least, as 
our correspondent conclusively proves, the 
increased duty on jewellery. But the 
most amusing example of Mr. Cayley’s 
ninth unit is, we think, to be found in his list of 
proposed additional exemptions from duty, in 
the interest of our home manufactures. In that 
list we find the following articles.—Ships’ 
Blocks, Binnacle Lamps, Compasses, Dead 
Eyes, Dead Lights, Deck Plugs, Jib Hanks, 
Sails, Shackles, Sheaves, Signal Lamps, and 
Travelling Trucks. These articles, which it is 
not very easy to conceive could be imported for 
any other purpose, Mr. Cayley says shall pay no 
duty, “ if expressly imported for shipbuilding 
purposes.” Had Mr. Cayley stopped here, the 
matter would have been intelligible and the 
benefit to the ship-builders as certain as that 
four and four make eight. But, then, accord
ing to Mr. Cayley’s arithmetic, four and four 
make nine ; and so he adds to his condition 
the significant words, “ and by Ship-Builders." 
Thus, we have the ninth unit ; and unless a 
ship-builder turns importer, he must be content 
to pay 15 per cent, duty on all the various ar
ticles, above enumerated—which, however, the 
merchant, who supplies him, could scarce have 
imported for any purpose except that of ship
building. Can the reader conceive a more pal
try attempt to “ keep the word of promise to 
the ear and break it to the hope,” than this pre
tended boon to our great staple manufacture. 
It is, however, only a fair sample of Mr. Cay- 
\ey’s juste milieu attempts to steer his leaky bark 
between protection and specific duties, ou the 
one hand, and free trade and ad valorem duties, 
on the other.

The Witness.—Wo are sorry to see that 
the editor of the Witness shrinks from 
the easy and simple test of his good 
faith, which we put to him. We s 
not surprised at the result, but we had hoped 
better things of him. It is plain, however, that 
ha is afflicted with an “evil eye” and is, conse
quently, “ full of darkness for it was not re
ligious “ controversy” we condemned in him, 
but vulgar abuse of and insulting ribaldry to
wards the religious faith and devotional usages 
of others, his fellow-christians as well as fellow- 
citizens.

[Extracts from Mr. John A.
Speech, as given in the Quebec Mercury

of 22d June, 1854.] 1
“ Gentlemen on his [Mr. McDonald s] side 

had always held that the present Parliament 
was competent, and he was much surprised to 
hear the Hon. Inspector General [Hincks] come 
down that day and tell the House that the 
Government would not permit any legislation 
that session but sucb as they chose to think 
was convenient. What! had it come to 
that?

Were they a free parliament, or were they 
not? Had they to be told by the minister in 
that House that they must just do that which 
he would allow them and no more ? and after 
that be sent oft’ to their homes ? Might not the 
lion, gentleman go a step further and say ‘take 
away that bauble” pointing to the mace?— 
(Loud cries of bear, bear !) The majority of 
the lion, gentleman was dwindling and becom
ing beautifully less, and it might be very con
venient for him to have a short session, which 
would just pass such Bills as he wanted. He 
would be told that he (Mr. Macdonald) did not 
want to have the Clergy Reserves secularized 
this Session nor any o ther session. That was 
quite true, but it did not alter the position of 
Ministers.

Every member of that House had an interest 
in insisting that the pledges and promises of 
the Government should be kept ; and that the 
public mind should not be debauched by the 
moral wrongs of the Government. They had 
an interest that the public mind should not be 
contaminated. It was immoral that the Gov
ernment should occupy their places upon the 
strength of violated pledges and the grossest 
corruption, while they enriched themselves by 
speculations on public property. * * *

Promises were broken, faith was betrayed ; 
and expectations were disappointed. The hon. 
member for Norfolk, Rolph, had read news
papers, but what did the reform press of Upper 
Canada say? He did not mean the ministerial 
press—bought like sheep—and that wrote as 
they were paid to do. He found that 44 reform 
papers in Upper Canada, not under the minis
terial influence, denounced their conduct.

Referring to the corruptions of the Govern
ment, he said he had noticed the Hon. Post
master General (M. Cameron) had been par
ticular to deny a portion of his reported speech 
at Perth in reference to the Clergy Reserves, 
but another portion of that same speech, charg
ing the Hon. Inspector General (Hincks) with 
corruption for Purchasing public property, was 
not denied, How was it that these gentlemen 
(Hincks and Cameron) still sat together in the 
same cabinet after such a charge ? What kept 
them toegther ? They could not respect each 
other after such a declaration, and if they kept 
together, it was that they feared each other ; 
the tie that kept them together was common 
plunder. It was dreadful to think of such a 
state of things, and there must be an end to it. 
WUlliam Pitt was a minister of the urown for a 
great many years, and was very oflen assailed 
with slander, bnt it was his custom, he said to 
treat it with infference and without reply ; but 
on one occasion he was accused by a Loudon 
newspapeijwith speculating in public property, 
and he felt it to be his duty to bring the sland
erer to justice.

That was the course William Pitt took when 
such a charge was made against him, but here 
we saw that onejminister sat with auotherafter a 
charge of corruption. There were no William 
Pitts in this ministry. No, sir, they are Robert 
Walpoles. Robert Walpole was an able man 
in his way, but he was expelled the House of 
Commons for corruption. He trusted that the 
House would have sufficient independence to in
vestigate the corruptions of the ministry. He 
trusted the House would not allow them to play 
fast and loose, and make promises only to break 
them in order that they may the better carry 
out their corrupt schemes.

If the house should fail in independence to 
make such inquiry, it would be wanting not in 
competence, but in common honesty. The 
ministry desired, by bringing the Clergy Re
serves question before the people of U.O, and 
the Seignorial Tenure before those of Lower 
Canada, to direct attention from their own cor
ruptions, and hoped that by holding up these 
questions as baits they would again obtain 
power.”

A New Groan.—On Monday last a new Go
vernment journal appeared in Toronto, with 
the euphonious title of The Poker. It is, we 
bear, edited by the well-known Mat o’ the Mint 
■ Mr. Wakefield’s man having offered, only to 
be again rejected. Mr. Rollo Campbell, the 
proprietor of the Pilot, Government contractor 
for printing, &c., &c., is the Bailie Nicol Jarvie, 
who wields this red-hot po/cc-iH defence of his 
ministerial patrons.

St. Patrick’s Annual Pic-Nio.—This pic- 
nic came off yesterday under circumstances, 
which, highly favourable, rendered it a perfect 
success.

The day was remarkably fine, and every thing 
auspicious. The garden was thrown open by 
Mr. Guilbault at an early hour in the morning, 
and a great number instantly took advantage of
the opportunity. -About tbroo o^cloolc Jrx tlio
evening the visitors began to increase, and at 
five there could not have been fewer than three 
thousand people present.

The appearance of the people in the garden 
was respectable ; and their behaviour through
out the day was such as to justify the opinion 
formed, at first sight, of their character and 
social position.

The amusements were well appreciated ; but 
particularly the performance of Mr. Fergussoni 
the blind Irish piper, who played with exquisite 
skill one or two national airs, and snatches 
from the musical gems of the country. At his 
conclusion, Mr. Dogherty, President of the St. 
Patrick’s Society, informed the bystanders of 
the qualifications and celebrity of Mr. Fergus- 
son, and hoped that, at his approaching enter
tainment, lie would be well patronized and 
supported. This last sentiment, as well as the 
previous remarks of Mr., Dogherty, was re
ceived with applause.

The young people then withdrew and the 
dancing which, before, had been carried on 
briskly, was now renewed, with greater spirit, 
and continued till eight o’clock when all sepa
rated, highly pleased with each other and at 
the common experiences of the day.

The Committee who carried out the arrange
ments are entitled to praise for the forethought 
with which they provided for the comfort of the 
visitors ; and it will no doubt be gratifying to 
the charitable public to learn that the object of 
the pic-nic—the erection of a St. Patrick’s 
Home- -has been so well seconded by the am
ount which resulted from the entertainment so 
well and wisely planned and brought to a suc
cessful issue.

The Restoration of the Resolute to Her 
Majestï.—We were much gratified with a visit 
to the Mechanics’ Hall, yesterday, where this 
really splendid picture is now on exhibition, and 
have no hesitation in advising our readers to 
go and see it—they will not be disappointed.

The Painter—William Simpson, a favourite 
pupil of the late Sir Thomas Lawrence—has 
chosen the moment when Capt. Hartstene having 
delivered the message of good will with which 
he had been charged by his countrymen, receiv
ed Her Majesty’s emphatic reply :—“ Sir, I thank 
you.” The centre group of figures on the deck, 
consists of The Queen, Prince Albert, Admiral 
Seymour, and Capt. Hartstene. Directly be
hind the Queen, are The Princess Royal, The 
Prince of Wales, The Princess Alice, The Duch
ess of Athol, Hon. Emily Cathoart, Capt. Hon. 
D. DeRoos, Capt. The Hon.—Denman, Col. 
The Hon. C. B. Phipps, Dr. Becker, and F. 
W. Gibbs, Esq., Tutor to the Prince of Wales. 
Behind Captain Hartstene are C. R. Croskey, 
Esq., American Consulat Southampton, Lieut. 
C.H. Wells, C. Grinnell, Esq., of New York, 
Capt. Higgins, of the U. S. Steamship Hermann, 
Chevalier Pappalardo, U. S. Vice Council at 
Portsmouth, T. Harling, Esq., Vice Consul at 
Cowes, Dr. Otis, U. S. Navy, and—Harling, 
Jr., Esq. On the left of the Royal Group are 
Lieut. Davidson and Dr. Macoon, of the U. S. 
Navy, and on the other side of the ship Lieut 
Stone, of the U: S: Navy.

( I'o the Editor of the Montreal Herald.)
Sir,—The publication of the proposed changes 

in the Tariff, in your journal, has induced me 
to address this letter to you, not that I have 
much hope of its having any weight with “ the 
powers that be,” but I wish to show what, in 

. my opinion, is a most inconsistent, short-sight- 
Macdonald s | ej and pernicious step in the wrong direction, 

on the part of those who would remedy all the 
ills the public chest “ is heir to,” by a constant 
tinkering at the Tariff. Without pausing to in
quire whether or not a high tariff is beneficial 
to a growing Province like ours—which, by the 
way, I very gravely doubt, sincerely believing 
that it sacrifices the interests of the many for 
the purpose of enriching a few—I will proceed 
at once to the point which my letter is intended 
to discuss. I perceive by the proposed changes 
that a great.number of at tides, which are now 
paying 15 per cent, duty, are to be advanced to 
20 per cent. Amongst others are the goods in 
which I am immediately interested, namely, 
jewellery and articles of vertu. It cannot fail 
to strike the simplest mind that the placing of 
a high duty on articles that are portable and 
easily secreted, is but to place a premium on 
smuggling ; but I will look at the question in a 
bioader light. I believe that all the arguments 
that can be adduced by those who are in favor 
of the proposed alterations, are that, firstly, it 
throws the burden of the revenue upon those 
who are rich and able to purchase luxuries ; 
secondly, it encourages existing and embryo 
manufactories at home ; and thirdly, it increases 
the revenue and public resources of the coun
try. Now, I will show, and I think satisfacto
rily, how utterly false is the reasoning in either 
of these particulars, as far as the articles men
tioned are concerned. Firstly, then, it is said 
to throw the burden of the revenue on the rich, 
who are the purchasers of luxuries. This is not 
so. My experience teaches me that it is not the 
rich alone who purchase articles of taste and 
refinement, a very large proportion lies on the 
side of the poorer and middle classes. What is 
more natural than that the hard-working man 
or woman should desire to ornament their per
sons or dwellings a little on the Sunday or 
holy-day ? What mistress would object to see 
her servant, on proper occasions, with a modest 
brooch, a neat piece of lace for a collar, or a 
well-used work-box ? And yet these articles 
are to be still more heavily taxed, on the pre 
tence that it is only the rich who buy them. In 
my opinion, those who pretend to be solicitous 
to remove the burden from the poor, and who 
so effectually show it by increasing the price of 
the poor man’s Kidderminster carpet, whilst the 
rich man’s Velvet or Brussels is unnoticed, say 
to them, in effect, that they have no business 
with taste and refinement and that such things 
must be placed out of their reach altogether.

Now tor the second reason :—“ It encourages 
existing and embryo manufactories in the Pro
vince.” Now, Mr. Editor, I do not pretend to 
be deeply skilled in Political Economy, or any
thing bearing on the subject, but 1 never could 
see the justice or reason why Smith, Jones, 
and Robinson should be compelled to pay four 
shillings in the pound more than the actual 
value of an article, because Brown wants to 
make a fortune out of his manufactory. Is 
there any danger if Brown does not build his 
factory that the Province would be ruined ? 
Not the slightest. If he found that he could 
not profitably commence manufacturing, be 
would turn his attention and his capital to one 
of the other many fertile sources of employ
ment for it in the country. There is no fear 
of his carrying his money away to a better 
market, because there is none ; but 
the case of the goods I allude to, the argument 
does not hold good at all, simply because there 
are no manufactories of jewellery in the Pro 
vince. The limited demand and consumption 
of the article would never be sufficient, in our 
time at least, to render any such necessary or 
remunerative. The little that is manufactured 
here at all, is principally to the order of some 
special person, to some particular style, which 
an entire abolition of duty on jewellery would 
not affect in the slightest degiee, so that, at all 
events, the increase of duty on jewellery would 
protect no existing interest, or be likely to 
create any.

The third argument of the Protectionist is. 
that the impost of duties is necessary to cre
ate a public revenue, which I most cheerfully 
grant, provided that revenue is applied to le
gitimate purposes. A Government cannot be 
carried on without money, say our 20 per cent, 
friends. There is nothing more reasonable 
but is the object attained by increasing the 
duties on articles that are portable and easily 
secreted ? I most unhesitatingly say no ; and 
all experience has proved that 1 am correct, 
recently had a conversation with a highly in
telligent gentleman from the United States, 
who was thoroughly acquainted with the work
ing of the tariff there, and he informed me that 
the revenue from the single article of watches 
alone had increased nearly 50 per cent, since 
the reduction of the duty to 8 per cent, had 
taken place ; he also stated that his observation 
had led him to discover that in proportion as 
the duty on watches, jewellery and costly laces 
had decreased, so surely did the revenue from 
these articles increase, and the reason is obvi
ous. The man wno round it prolitable to smug
gle at 20 per cent duty would not care to run 
the risk at 5 per cent., and would consequently 
pay the impost. It is notorious even now that 
a very large share of the jewellery imported 
into the Province is smuggled. An instance 
has bat recently occurred where some parties 
brought in $2,500 worth at Quebec, with im
punity ; and I have been credibly informed that 
an immense amount of American manufactured 
jewellery is imported at many of the Upper 
Canadian outports, scarcely a tithe of which 
ever pays duty. This has a most pernicious 
effect, not only on the revenue,but on the honest 
importer, who is entirely beaten ont of the mar
ket by a class of persons, who, having no 
character or reputation to sustain, find it easy 
and profitable to smuggle and undersell those 
who have paid duty ; and it is scarcely credible 
that the Inspector-General should be so obtuse 
as to believe that the impost of an additional 
5 per cent, would do aught but aggravate these 
evils tenfold,tending, as it would, to give a still 
higher premium and temptation to the smug
gler.

I will mention yet one more reason why a 
high duty on articles of taste and refinement is 
injurious, and I have done. No one will deny 
that the prosperity of a city depends on its 
commerce, and that its commerce depends upon 
the inducements merchants can hold out to at
tract foreign capital. It is well known that, 
during the summer months, a large share of the 
business of the city is derived from foreign 
travel ; and the reason hitherto has been that 
visitors from the United States have found our 
prices, owing to our comparatively low duties, 
more advantageous than those at home, and 
have consequently been in the habit of pur
chasing European manufactures largely from 
us, which, in .the aggregate, has proved no in
considerable item in our annual receipts. A 
most unfortunate change is, however, gradually 
taking place in this particular ; whilst our tariff 
has been gradually ascending, that of the United 
States has been diminishing, so that now many 
articles of European manufacture are consider
ably higher here than in the United States. The 
result is evident enough. Our business during 
the summer months is gradually decreasing; 
the constant exclamation of our visitors is, 
“ \Ye can buy cheaper at home,” and the effect 
it has on our business is anything but desirable; 
and I believe the time is not far distant when 
even our inhabitants will find it more profitable 
to obtain what they require abroad. This is 
looking at the question in a somewhat narrow 
point of view, I grant, but it has its weight ; 
and I question whether the annual outlay of 
some hundreds of thousands of dollars by 
strangers visiting the Province is not, after all, 
as great a consideration as the forced attempt 
to establish a few manufactories or to enrich 
those already existing, by placing additional 
burdens on the masses. I will not occupy 
your valuable space by pursuing this subject 
farther. I think I have conclusively demon- 
strated that an additional impost on jewellery 
would have the contrary effect to what is in
tended. It would protect no existing interest ; 
it cannot, as I have shown, increase the reve
nue ; and would only tend to enrich those who 
would be tempted, by the high preminm and 
the facility for smuggling, to cheat the revenue. 
Trusting that this subject will have the addi
tional aid ot your vigorous pen,

I remain,
Your most obedient servant,

A. H.

CONTINUATION OF THE HARBOUR IM
PROVEMENTS CORRESPONDENCE.

An Overpowerino Picture.—The heat in 
London this summer, says the News of the 
World, is intense, it penetrates the thickest 
walls, and frustrates every device to escape Us 
awful rays. Her Majesty’s subjects at one and 
the same time are baked, boiled, and fried. If 
this intense heat continues what will become of 
us—at least one half of London will be left to 
perform the last rights of suffering bnmanity to 
the other half. ■ “ Custom,” the “ opinions of 
the world,” “ fashion.” or some other equally 
potential autocrat, demands that man shall 
suffer, in all its horrid forms, perchance die, be
neath

“ The sun’s perpendicular height,
Which illumines the depth o’ the sea,

E’en the filashes beginning to sweet,
Cry, ‘ damme, how hot we shall be !”

Yet, if her [Majesty’s subjects fly for solace 
to that “ pelucid stream” poets once deigned to 
honour]in noble verse, they are regaled with the 
very vilest of all smells, one gigantic conglo
meration of all the compound elements of 
noxious vapours in their very quintessence of 
overpowering stinks. Yes, that “ noble river 
Thames” is at the present moment—the same as 
it was last year—a mass of corruption, filth, 
slime, and foetid smells—a very olio of stinks ? 
When is this mass of corruption and source 
of pestilence to cease ?

Harbour Commissioners Office, ) 
Montreal, (jth July, 1858. )

Sir,—I am instructed to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your letter of 2nd instant.

Having enclosed to you in my note of 3rd 
instant, a letter from the Commissioners to Mr. 
Trantwine inviting him to come to Montreal to 
report on the points to be submitted to him by 
the-Committee of which you are Chairman, and 
the Commissioners conjointly, any further allu
sion to that part of your letter, is now unneces
sary.

With reference to the publication of your 
letter of the 28th ult., the Commissioners would 
merely remark that it would have been better 

their opinion, to have published all the Cor
respondence that had passed up to the time of 
publication, including the reply of the Commis
sioners to the letter in question.

This has, however, been since done through 
the agency of the Commissioners themselves.

You say in reply to the paragraph of my 
former letter quoting the Report of Mr. Keefer, 
as to the impracticability of deepening the Har
bour between the Island Wharf and the entrances 
to the Lachine Canal without serious injury to 
the existing works, that your remark “ that the 
“ important fact had been established, that the 
“ whole of the Harbour in front of the city can 
“ be deepened to 20 feet, had reference chiefly 

to the space eastward from the Island Wharf 
“ down to the Military Hospital, where it was 
“alleged previously that serious obstacles ex
isted to obtaining such a depth—but I will 
now add, that in the space from the Island 
Wharf, westward to the Lachine Canal, twen- 

“ ty feet may also be obtained by sinking crib- 
“ work in front of the piling, and thus extending 
“ the present wharves to 20 feet without any 
“ risk of undermining them.

It may have been alleged by others, but never 
by the Commissioners, that obstacles more 
serious than the cost of dredging, including the 
removal of Boulders and of replacing the exist
ing wharves, with wharves of a different con
struction, existed to the attainment of a depth 
of twenty feet in any part of the Harbour.

That question of cost, however, has, in the 
opinion of the Commissioners, a very important 
bearing on the policy to be pursued ;—is in fact 
an essential element in the consideration of the 
larger question, as to the best means of adapting 
our Harbour to the various branches of trade 
which we now possess and hope to enlarge, and 
of creating facilities to attract trade, which 
without these facilities we shall never get.

The previous correspondence and the inter
views you have had with the Commissioners, 
must have shewn you that they have not ne
glected the Eastern portion of the Harbour ; 
that on the contrary, their plans adopted long 
before the present discussion had arisen, and 
the execution of which has been delayed at the 
request of the Committee, contemplated the ex
tension of wharves as far down as the Military 
Hospital, which would relieve the Basins below 
the Island Wharf of the wood trade ; the ex
tension of Wharves in these Basins into deeper 
water, so that by a moderate amount of dredg
ing they could be used by vessels of a con
siderable draft, which would enable them to 
make suitable provision immediately in the 
upper part of the Harbour for the accommoda
tion of the Weekly Liue of Ocean Steamships ; 
and the construction of a Pier in front of the 
Bonsecours Market, to afford the much needed 
additional accommodation to the important 
trade which naturally centres at that point.

Touching the opinion of the Committee with 
respect to the practicability of obtaining 20 
feet of water to the Westward of the Island 
Wharf, the Commissioners have not, in the dis
charge of their duty, lost sight of the consider
ations that surround that question, as they 
shall be prepared to show at the fitting time.

The Commissioners fear that much of the value 
that would otherwise attach to Mr. Trantwine’s 
contemplated report, will be lost, if it does not 
embrace a comparison of the advantages pos
sessed by the site for Docks which he is spe
cially called upon to examine, with those offer
ed respectively by the other sites that have 
been proposed.

This point, however, can be decided at your 
next meeting with the Commissioners, for the 
purpose of agreeing upon the instructions to be 
given to Mr. Trantwine.

The Commissioners have noticed with regret 
your observations respecting the Bill now be
fore Parliament to empower the Harbour Com
missioners to construct Docks, the site and plans 
for which are to he subject to the approval of 
the Governor in Council.

You will recollect that at the meeting of citi
zens with the Harbour Commissioners, at which 
the Committee was appointed, on the 24th May, 
the Commissioners stated frankly their purpose 
of getting a Bill introduced into Parliament, 
and they expressed an earnest desire to have 
it so framed as to obviate all local opposition, 
to which end they proposed the conditions to 
which I have just adverte^.

The Commissioners certainly understood that 
this course would be acceptable to the gentle
men present, and proceeded to the preparation 
of the bill, in the full asssurauce that it would 
not be opposed by any of them.

They believe that the terms of the bill literally 
fulfill their pledge to the gentlemen then pre
sent. At all events no specific deviation from 
it has been yet pointed out.

If the bill in question be as you state, “pre
mature and uncalled for,” it must, at least have 
been equally so on the 24th May last, when the 
proposition for its introduction was assented to 
by the gentlemen of the Committee and by 
their constituents ; and if, as you say, the bill 
be “ objectionable in many of its features” the 
Commissioners would be glad to have these 
“objectionable features” pointed out, so that 
they might be removed, for they have no desire 
to see the bill pass with any provision open to 
well-founded objections.

However desirable it may be that the Inland 
Docks should be constructed by the Province, 
(and on this point the Commissioners repeat, 
they agree with the Committee,) they doubt the 
policy of staying all proceedings, of refraining 
from all self-reljing action, to develop the ad
vantages of our geographical position for an in
definite period, until the Government can be 
brought to the adoption of their views.

If such a course had been pursued with refer
ence to the deepening of Lake St. Peter, that 
work would not, in all probability, have been 
yet begun ; and the question which we are now 
discussing of providing accommodation for ves
sels of a large size, wouid not have arisen for 
many years to come.

The Commissioners will be happy to meet the 
Committee at three o’clock, to-morrow after
noon, or at any other time you may designate, 
to consider the instructions to be given to Mr. 
Trantwine.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obt. servt.,
ALEX. CLERK.

Secretary.
Thomas Ryan, Esq.,

Chairman of Com. ofHar. Improv’
Montreal.

MONTREAL HOME AND SCHOOL OF 
INDUSTRY.

The tenth Annual Meeting of the Montreal 
Home and School of Industry, was oa ^ el^" 
uesday, the 30th June, at the Institution, 35 
Juror Street, off Bleury Street. The Rev. 
Taylor presided, and having opened 
meeting with prayer, read the following 
port :—

THE MARCH INTO ROHILCUND.

(By Mr. Russell Times’ Correspondent.)

CAMP Al TINOBEE, 2i MILES NORTH OF FUTTE- 
ouur, April 27.

Dr.
the
Re-

As one of the soldiers said last night, “We’re 
a dissipating lot, the whole of us-turniLg night 
into day, like Donnybrook fair.” Having halt- 
ed a day and some odd hours at Futteghur, the 
Oommander-in-Chief’s camp was ordered to 

tenth annual report of the home and soiioqL i ma re a forced march to Tingree, and iast night,
soon after dinner, preparations - -

Delishtful Pleasure Excursion to Lake 
Georoe.—A party, limited in number, will 
leave Montreal on Saturday morning, July 10, 
per steamer “Iron Duke,” for St. Lambert, 
there taking the train for Rouse’s Poiut, where 
one of the splendid Lake Champlain steamers 
will receive and convey them to Ticonderoga, 
passing through almost the entire length of Lake 
Champlain. There are comfortable stages pro
vided for the transit to Lake George_four
miles. Lake George is graced by the beautiful 
little Minnehaha, which, winding through its 
many islands, will arrive at Caldwell, the 
head of the Lake, at about seven o’clock.

Fort William Henry Hotel is delightfully situ
ated, affording a view rarely surpassed of moun
tain, vale, wood and water.

The internal arrangements are such as can
not be excelled, whether as regards comfort, 
elegance or regularity.

To all these inducements may be added the 
unnsally low fare which is but three dollars 
to go and return ; besides which, we under
stand the liberal proprietors of the hotel have 
authorized the Railroad Company’s agents to 
announce a reduction ot their charges.

We need not recommend those who know 
Lake George to go—they will be too ready to 
seize on the occasion ; and as we are assured the 
party is to be limited, we fear to say to others 
“ Go,” lest the rush at once should absorb the 
tickets to be issued, and many of onr personal 
friends should be disappointed.

«ci;
v’t, |

A High Compliment to Dr. Sohlosser.—As 
some of our readers may think that we have 
spoken in too high terms of Dr. Schlosser’s 
capability of performing such astonishing cures 
of Corns, &c., we quote an article from the 
Pittsburgh Despatch, which speaks in still 
stronger terms than we have ever used in favor 
of the Doctor :—

One of our most eminent physicians, who had 
the good fortune to receive Dr. Schlosser’s as
sistance, expressed himself delighted with the 
comfort he had derived from the Doctor’s magi
cal skill. To use his own words : “ The luxury 
I now enjoy, of pursuing my daily avocations, 
is a blessing which I have not enjoyed for the 
last forty years. In vain will the most accurate 
language convey the idea of the inimitable skill 
of Dr. Schlosser. It is impossible to over
praise his dexterity in removing Corns ; it is a 
long series of years of experience. A vast num
ber of cases, suited to an accustomed eye and 
steady bund, can alone be the basis on which 
Dr. Schlosser rests both his theory and prac
tice. It is only he who has been felicitous 
enough to have Dr. Schlosser to attend him can 
form any conception of the great judgment 
and tact he has acquired by having his atten
tion constantly fixed on the subject.”

We also must add, there is not any man hav
ing received a good surgical education who has 
shown such a perfect knowledge of every por
tion of the human loot, and all the diseases to 
which it is prone, as Dr. Schlosser has exhibit
ed during his short stay among us, nor do we 
think that any one has ever surpassed him in 
his practical knowledge. We have no hesita
tion in saying that he who does not take the 
present opportunity of consulting the Doctor 
may well be called his own enemy.

Application of “ King Hudson’s” plan of
MAKING THINGS “PLEASANT," BY THE ClVIL AND
Military Tribunals in France.—The record 
of the inquiry before the tribunal of Versailles 
into the facts of the late duel between the 
French army and M. de Pene, with a view to 
the legal prosecution of the parties concerned 
in it, discloses some peculiarities in the French 
law against dueling. M. de Pene, it will be 
recollected, fought two duels in succession, in 
one of which he slightly wounded the officer 
who challenged him, while in the other he was 
wounded severely, if not mortally. The magis
trate declined to prosecute M. de Pene and his 
seconds for the first duel, on the ground that 
the wound inflicted was too trifling to bring the 
case within the provisions of the 309th article 
of the Penal Oode, which does not appear to 
apply to any duel unless it result in a wound 
inflicting an incapacity for manual labor ex
tending to twenty days or more. As to the 
other case, the magistrate held the two seconds 
of M. de Pene guiltless, because it appeared in 
the evidence that they had used their utjnost 
efforts to prevent this second encounter—a cir
cumstance sufficient, under the law, to dis
charge them from responsibility. As to the 
pàrty who inflicted the wound and his seconds 
the magistrate held tfiat, being officers of thé 
army, in active service,’ they were responsible 
only to a military tribunal. The military tri
bunal to which their case was thus referred has 
since declined to proceed against them, on the 
ground that M. de Pene was suffered to go free 
by the, civil ti'ibunal.--i\r, Y, Tribune,

OF INDUSTRY.

The Managing Committee of the Home aud 
School of Industry have much pleasure in sub
mitting to the friends of the Institution, aud the 
public their Tenth Annual Report, and record
ing with feelings of gratitude its encouraging 
progress and continued usefulness. It is also 
gratifying to your Committee to state, that the 
Treasurer has been supplied with sufficient 
funds to meet all expenses.

Shortly after the removal of the Institution to 
Juror’s Street, there were several young girls 
admitted, and the women with their babes, who 
had been housed for the winter, left, the Com
mittee having arranged that nurseries for in
fants and young children should be given up, 
as they had interfered with the proper training 
of the girls.

In the beginning of June, when the distress
ing accident of the burning of the “Montreal” 
steamer occurred, the St. Andrew’s Home not 
being large enough to accommodate all the un
fortunate sufferers, the young women and girls 
were taken.into the School of Industry, where 
they met with the kind sympathy of many ladies 
and gentlemen who visited them, and it was no 
small gratification to your Committee that they 
had it in their power to offer a temporary asylum 
to so many young persons who had been under 
sueh painful circumstances cast friendless in a 
strange land. This act ot hospitality was no pe
cuniary loss to the Institution, as the gentle
men connected with the St. Andrew’s Home 
voted a sum more than sufficient to cover all 
expenses.

Several of the girls who have been admitted 
to be trained for service were found in a state 
of great destitution—consequently no board 
has been paid for them. The greater number 
of these girls, after Remaining in the home for 
a short time, were provided with comfortable 
situations, and it is pleasing to add, are behav
ing well.

The applications for young girls are so nu
merous that, if the funds would admit, many 
more could be trained and placed in good situ
ations. It is, therefore, earnestly desired by 
the Committee that increased interest be taken 
in this institution, and more annual subscrib
ers obtained, so that young girls who have 
been deprived in early life of maternal care, or 
exposed in their miserable abodes to injurious 
influences, may be rescued, and by being 
brought under good moral training, and en
joying the blessing of careful religious instruc
tion, may grow up useful members of society.

In the Report submitted at the last Annual 
Meeting, your Committee expected a teacher 
from Scotland that was considered well quali
fied for so important a charge. In the month 
of August she arrived in a very delicate slate of 
health, and after three months severe sickness, 
accompanied with great debility, was removed 
by death. This was felt no small disappoint
ment, as it not only retarded the education of 
the girls, but interfered with their domestic 
training.

About this time the Rev. Dr. Wilkes sent to 
the Institution a respectable young woman with 
her two children, who wished a home for the 
winter months. Mrs. Ferguson was admitted, 
and taught the girls in a most satisfactory man
ner, till the present teacher, Miss Campbell, 
entered upon her duties on the 1st May. Whilst 
your Committee advert to this disappointment 
they would gratefully acknowledge the many 
mercies bestowed by a kind Providence during 
the past year. The inmates have enjoyed al
most uninterrupted good health. When the 
Treasurer had only on hand a few dollars to 
meet the expenses of the spring months, two 
Christian friends (Mrs. N. Whitney and Mrs. 
G. Green) kindly collected the very handsome 
sum of £35 11s 10] d. This unexpected assis
tance verified the promise, “ The Lord will pro 
vide.” Cheering accounts are from time to 
time received of the good conduct of the girls 
who have been sent out to service, causing the 
friends of the home to feel that this labor of 
love is not without its good results.

Much good has been done by supplying the 
industrious poor with needle-work, or other 
kinds of employment, and by visiting their 
families—all who have applied for assistance 
have been aided—several poor children have 
been clothed, and admitted as day scholars.

The articles made up for sale have been sent 
round as formerly, and the thanks of this Com
mittee are again returned to those ladies who 
have so regularly purchased articles of chil
dren’s apparel, as this has been the means of 
supplying many of the deserving poor with 
work and of clothing all the girls in the Inst! 
tution with a few exceptions.

Your Committee desire to express the obliga
tions they feel to the friends of the Institution 
who subscribe regularly and cheerfully to its 
support, and especially to those ladies who un
dertook the self-denying and arduous task of 
making such handsome collections in its behalf, 
—also to Dr. Wilkes and his Church for their 
considerate kindness in presenting the dona
tion of £5.

The grateful thanks of this Society are ten
dered to Dr. McCallum, for his gratuitous pro
fessional visits and medicines ; and for his at
tention to Miss Veitch during her severe and 
protracted illness—also to Mr. John Lovell, for 
his printing the Annual Reports, &c., and to 
Mr. John Dongall and Mr. Rennie, for adver
tising.

Your Committee have much pleasure in again 
recording their approval of the faithful and con
scientious manner in which Mrs. Mitchell, the 
Matron, has discharged her duties. They also 
take this opportunity of expressing their entire 
satisfaction with the maimer in which Miss 
Campbell, the Teacher, is attending to impor
tant duties. It is cause of thankfulness that 
one who takes such a deep interest in the moral 
training ot the young, should have been ap^ 
pointed to this responsible situation, 
u.- The sincere thanks of the Committee are re
turned to those young ladies who visited the 
School and taught the children during the win
ter months, and to Miss Logan, who acted as 
Secretary for the Work Department.

The grateful thanks of the Committee are re
turned to Ira Gould, Esq,, for the kind dona
tion of a barrel of flour,—also to Mr. J. Deem
ing, for vegetables during the winter, and to 
Mr. Cross, for two quintals of meal.

The following return shows how many have 
benefited by this charity during the past 
year :—

Girls admitted, including the sufferers from
the Steamer “ Montreal,”...................... 47

Girls sent out to service.............................. 20
Returned to Friends...........
Average number of inmates........................  19
Average number of women supplied with

work during theaummer months.......... 12
During the winter months............................ 29
Amount paid for work....................£75 ns nff
The monthly expenses, including 

rent, matron and teaely ,’s sala
ries, have averaged.............................£15

Present number of Inmates at this date.... 21
Before closing this Report, your Cemmittee 

would earnestly recommend the claims of this 
Society upon the community, as the oblects it 
embraces are admitted to be deserving of assist
ance and co-operation. There are as follows :— 
The training of young girls for service ; The 
aiding and visiting of the poor ; and the sup
plying of all who apply with suitable employ
ment.

It wovid also be desirable to have a larger 
number of ladies upon the Committee, as the 
work that has to be done requires more assis
tance.

Sincerely trusting that all who take an inter
est in this Institution, and contribute to its sup 
port, will pray to Almighty God to bless and 
prosper it more and more, and that those who 
have the care of its management may have the 
happiness of seeing their efforts crowned with 
success,

Respectfully submitted,
AMELIA GARDINER,

Secretary.
The Financial Report was also read and ap

proved of.
Office-Bearers for the Present Year.
Directresses—Miss Haney and Mrs. Durnford
Treasurer—Mrs. Dr. Austin.
Secretary—Miss Austin.
Managers—Mrs. General Evans, Mrs. Dr 

Crawford, Mrs. T. Ogden, Mrs. Ferrier, Mrs 
Vanneck, Mrs. Galt, Mrs. P. Redpath, Mrs. J. 
Deeming, Mrs. J. Lewis,’Mrs. C. Childs, Mrs. E. 
Lane, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Hutchins, Mrs. T. M 
Thomson, Mrs. It.Watkins, Mrs. Abraham, Mrs 
Howes, Mrs. J. Lovell, Mrs. Baynes, Mrs. Bry
son, Hon. Mrs. Rollo, Mrs. Dr Reddy, Mrs. Daw
son, Mrs. E. Ellis, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Collard, 
Mrs. G. Muir, Mrs. Barron, Mrs. G. Green, Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. T. Gordon, Mrs. Hemming, Mrs. 
N. Whitney, Mrs. J. H. Henderson, Miss Allen 
Mrs. H. Lyman, Mrs. James Gordon, Miss L 
Barrett, Miss McCulloch, Mrs. Vennor, Miss Rae. 
Mrs. Wenham.

Names of young ladies who kindly taught in 
the School during the winter :—Miss Logan. 
Miss McGill, Miss Gardiner, Miss Rintoul, Miss 
Belhouse, Miss Watkins, Miss Vennor.

Moved by Professor Cornish, and seconded by 
Dr. Taylor :

That the Report' now read be received and 
printed ; and tbat this meeting acknowledges 
with gratitude the goodness of Almighty God 
in the great mercy vouchsafed to this Insti
tution.

Moved by Dr. Taylor, and seconded by Pro
fessor Cornish :

Tbat it is the conviction! of this meeting that 
the Christian public in (this city are not suffi
ciently aware, of the amcjmit of good effected 
by this Institution, and of the strong claims it 
consequently has upon ti lem for support, and 
would recommend it to 'ihe 
vise some method of mi 
extensively known.

The meeting was closed

, . !---------  were made for
departure, the troops under Walpole, near Al- 
lyghur or Aliehgunj, on the Ramgunga, being 
directed to march to the same place, eight or 
nine miles off, that Sir Colin Campbéll mi<riit 
take The command of the force in person. As 
the tents were all struck, we slept “ sub Java 
Calido," and I had a narrow escape of tilting 
over General Mansfield, as he bobbed to and 
fio in ills chair, aud then of walking ovhr the 
Chief himself. Our embarrassments in packing 
were aggravated by the extraordinary conduct 
ot our servants. Early in the morning I went 
down to enjoy the pleasure of a bath, which can 
only be fully appreciated after a long series of 
marches. The only remains of the comfort 
and magnificence of the residence

. of which rose the flapping of tents and the mut- 
; terings of thunder. I had to shout out for as- 
| sistauce, and my servants led me t > the tent, 
j which was intent on joining the dust and peb- 
' hies, but was coerced by ropes to desist. The 

sky became pitch dark, in spite of the moon— 
lightning flashed through the storm now and 
then, only to show how dense it was—the dust 
was irresistible and overpowering—tents were 
blown down and over—thunder rolled and great 
drops of rain fell, but long after our tired soldi
ers were fast asleep the storm passed away.

Police Court.—Yesterday, before Mr. Cour- 
sol, a desperate character, named Joyce was 
brought up charged with assaulting Constable 
Burns of the Water Police while in the dis
charge of his duty. A second complaint was 
preferred for drunkenness. The offence was 
proved, and, being unable to pay the fine im
posed the prisoner was sent to jail for the space 
of three months’.

There will be a trial of 
the Farm of Jas. Logan,

Committee to de 
iking its claims more

with the benediction.

this day, [Tktraday,] at : 5 o’clock.

Mowing Machines on 
Esq., Papineau Road

of the Mah
arajah Dhuleep Sing, who for many years lived 
near Futteghur, in a palace on the Ganges, 
surrounded by a fine park, with numerous of
fices and small villas inside, is a bath room 
containing a great body of water, 10 feet deep, 
and about 30 feet long by 15 broad, which is 
filled to overflowing from a well of pure water 
worked by bullocks. Here many British athe- 
letes were disporting—Cortis Gyas fortisque 
Cloanthus—when word was brought to me that 
all our servants were holding a great council 
to decide whether they would accompanv us or 
not toRohilcund. As one had no power to 
disperse the meeting it only remained to wait 
patiently for the upshot. On going back to 
the fort I found my only medium of communi
cation with the world around me absent. I 
could give no directions for packing, could get 
nothing, do nothing ; others were as badly off 
as myself, and I confess that I felt a slight ten
dency to use the argumenium baculinum when, 
at 5 o’clock at night, my Madrassee came in, 
with an air of intense wisdom in his greasy 
eyes and a small bundle of cheroots in his hand, 
and, in reply to my question, “ Where were you 
all day?” gravely replied, “At Baa-zar, Sahib ; 
me buy cheroot aud hair greases for master, 
and very much trouble, Sahib.” At mess that 
night all the servants were drunk or mad ; they 
dashed the soup over each other ; three of the 
most able-bodied were seen at one time trying 
to open a bottle of ginger U-s-r, and another 
burned bis master’s nose with a cigar light. 
They insisted on bringing things which were 
not wanted, and altogether acted so strange
ly that it was with some anticipations 
of a sinister result we heard that they 
had all held a meeting about something 
or other, and had had a great feast in the Bazaar. 
However, as events proved, they had not come 
to any hostile resolution, but had decided on 
honouring us with their company in Rohilcund. 
The Head Quarters Camp was some distance 
outside the Fort, and in going out, about 11 
o’clock at night, to the tree under which I slept, 
one of those grand spectacles which can only be 
witnessed in Indian warfare met my view. The 
moon shone brightly on the Ganges and on the 
white sand3' plains beyond its waters—it light
ed up the bridge of boats which trembled and 
heaved and shrieked under the pressure of a 
steady line of camels, elephants, and oxen, which 
went with soft tramp across it, and were lost in 
the distance in a small biack streak—it brought 
out in sharp outlines or cast into deep shade 
the ruined houses, the fort, the mosques of the 
city, the bazaar camp, the figures of the huge 
animals which passed us softly, like black clouds 
—and it revealed the masses of baggage animals 
escorted by the wild Sikh horsemen which were 
streaming to that narrow point whence they 
were to debouch upon Rohilcund—all was life 
and motion without sound, except a hum of 
voices, the tumult on the bridge, and 
an occasional sin-ill flourish on his flexi
ble horn by an elephant who was anxious to tell 
his friends he was going to bat tie. As the soil 
was very sandy and heavy at the other side of 
the river for several miles, the march had to be 
made on the backs of these grand old creatures, 
three of which were waiting in the fort tor the 
Chief, General Mansfield, and the aides-de- 
camp ; and others were detached for the use of 
the Head-quarters Camp Staff. 1 had not been 
long asleep under my tree when I awoke by 
Colonel Pakenham calling out “ Where is my 
elephant ?” very much in the same tone of voice 
as a man in a club would ask the waiter for his 
hat. The elephants were punctual. At the 
word of the mahout the ancient pachyderm, who 
was to carry the Quartermaste-General, Colon
el M’Pherson ; Major Stewart, Deputy-Assis
tant Adjutant-General ; Dr. Mackinnon, Sur
geon to the Head-quarters ; and myself, knelt 
down with infinite condescension, and per
mitted a ladder to be placed against his side, by 
which, we mounted to a contrivance just like 
the bench of anlrish haunting car, strapped over 
his back. We preferred that mode of mounting 
to the more usual way of putting one’s foot on 
the animal’s proboscis, and holding on bv the 
lower flap of his huge indien-rubber looking 
ear, while he, by a gentle curl upwards of his 
omnificent snout, raises the rider to his back— 
or to the equally popular mode of seizing his 
tail and puttingpur foot against his hind leg, 
which the animal elevates at the word of com
mand till it is high enough to scramble to 
his seat in the howdah. We sat back to back 
two at each side, nicely balanced, and, having 
undergone two smart shocks of an earthquake 
while our friend, in two great heaves, fore and 
aft, got to his feet, proceeded on our journey. 
I cannot say, notwithstanding the honor 
and glory of the thing, that the ele
phant is an animal which makes a favour
able impre siou as a means of locomotion. 
The only thing to which I can compare the 
pitching fore and aft, as he rises and falls in 
his stride, is the riding of a light collier brig in 
a joggling tide-way. One of our party was soon 
sickened, and the others were engaged with 
great severity of aspect in holding on to the 
rails of the vessel, “ like grim death to a back
stay.” AYe passed along above the dust with a 
nightmary sensation, and before two o’clock in 
the morning, our line of elephants had delicately 
picked their way by their noses over the bridge 
of boats, and were in Rohilcund, plodding 
through the crowd of animals of an inferior 
order—man and beast—towards their destina
tions. And so we went on till dawn, very 
sleepy, and very tight-ropy and noddy. We 
roused up to an attitude of attention at the 
sight of a broad and deep-looking river, which 
looked anything but inviting under the com
bined rays of the setting moon and the rising 
sun This was the Ramgunga, and the bridges 
of boats a few yards above ns were those which 
had been secured by the victory at Allegunj, 
after the sad affair at Rhadamow. The Lord 
Sahibs elephants were just crossing the bridge, 
and so ours were driven to the ford, and at 
once plunged into the stream. As these saga
cious and highly intellectual beings are horri
bly fond of practical jokes, we watched the 
depth of water with some anxiety, lest our 
bearer should avoid the trouble of swim
ming by the simple expedient of letting 
his feet drop, and walking on the bottom, 
while the top of his proboscis, held above 
water, supplied him with air ; hut the stream 
was not more than six or seven feet deep, 
and we crossed without an involuntary ablu
tion. We were still in a sandy plain, but a few 
miles more brought us to the sight of the 
enemy’s camp, and of Walpole’s, and soon we 
came on traces of the fight—hideous bodies, 
bloated and discoloured, lying all over the 
plain, with flocks of vultures pulling out their 
entrails and dogs crunching their bones. Some
times these foul creatures crept inside the hol
lowed corpse to pick at their leisure, and by 
their movements gave the dead a revolting imi
tation of life. These men, lying far apart, had 
fallen under the sabres of Hagart's cavalry and 
the fire of Tombs’ and Remmington’s guns, and 
for two or three miles they marked the line of 
of our pursuit. Our route lay by several vil
lages. The houses were roofless and ruined.— 
Not a soul was visible in the streets. This 
must have been the work of the insurgents, for 
our troops had never set foot in Rohilcund since 
the outbreak of the mutiny. About 5 o’clock 
we came on the siege train, and poor Tod 
Brown, in charge of it, working like all the 
Browns in England together—one man with 
600 carts, thousands of bullocks, shot, shell, 
powder, and natives to look after, and all with 
one hand to help him. Then arose the dread 
clamour of the baggage, which always becomes 
noisy about day-light, and from our serial state 
we looked down pityingly on the baggage- 
master, Captain Morland, struggling, like 
Jupiter amid the Titans, with elephants, and 
camels, and hackeries. At last we pick up 
the rear-guard, and the whole plain before us 
expands itself into one vast sea of animals—all 
for an army of 6,000 men. Far in the distance 
some tents arise above the dark sea of agitated 
life—white and placid, and we press on with vi
gour, for the mess-fire is lighted by the road
side, and there is already a group under a tree 
and round the tea-pot. The elephant executes 
a little morceau on his nose to signify that he is 
quite aware it is rime for his breakfast and for 
our departure ; he kneels down, and we part 
with mutual satisfaction. Tingree is not a[de- 
sirable place—sandy and hot. Here AValpole’s 
Division had just arrived, and our canvas city 
soon rose up on the sandy plains, and most of 
us turned into our shade of 106 0 , 7 0, 8 0, 
according to the site of our tents, for a little 
repose. By General Orders this evening the 
details of the marching of the column will be 
confided to Brigadier-General Walpole ; Colo
nel Sisted, 78th, and Colonel Leith Hay, 93d, 
will act as Brigadiers. The army are cautioned 
against plundering.

P.S. AYe have just had our first dust storm. 
The evening was sultry and oppressive, and on 
leaving the mess tent, about 8 o’clock, to go to 
bed, I saw that a large bank of clouds lay under 
the moon. As I looked a large globe of fire 
opened out as it were from the cloud, and seem
ed to fall to the ground. I returned to the 
tent and mentioned what I had seen, but there 
was no need of any telling that a storm was 
brewing. Asï walked to my tent, and just as 
I was within 10 yards of it, I observed some
thing like a wall of mud, 10 or 12 feet high, 
advancing towards us. In an instant I 
was half smothered and quite blinded

I by a rush of dust and fine pebbles, 
carried by a strong blast, aboYe the noise

“A Poor Fellow,”—By the author of 
“ AYiiicu ? The Right or the Left.” New York : 
Dick and Fitzgerald. Montreal : Ben. Dawson. 
This is what is called a “ Religious Novel”— 
the poverty of the “fellow,” whose history it 
contains, being in matters spiritual. It is 
thus characterised by a New York contempo
rary :—

Here we have a healthy Novel, if we may use 
the term ; a Novel abounding in incident, replete 
with natural scenes graphically drawn, and em
bodying that which will amuse and instruct the 
reader of every ag.e, sex, an 1 class. It is through
out an admirable reflex of wit, satire, good j udg- 
ment, and earnest aud conscientious discretion. 
According to the author, we meet Poor Fellows 
in the church, the counting house, the salons of 
fashion, the halls of wealth, upon the judicial 
bench, in the farmhouse, in the street, in power 
and out of power. The hero of this work is the 
type of myriads of civilized human beings, and 
we have already in our mind’s eye a dozen of 
his counterparts, all among our circle of im
mediate acquaintance. His ups and downs, 
his pride, his heartlessness, his selfishnes, his 
avarice, his feigned generosity, are all magnifi- 
ciently portrayed. Y^e think “ A Poor Fellow” 
will have as large a circulation as “ AVhich ?” 
and that it will be immense.

Reported for Ihc Montreal Herald.

BY MONTREAL LINE. 
Office, St. Sacrament Street.

New York July 7.
The steamer “Persia” sailed from this port 

at noon to-day, for Liverpool, with about 200 
passengers and $510,000 in specie.

Trinity Bay, July 7.
AYeather was at last cleared up, and we have 

a beautiful day. Wind West.
There are no signs of the telegraph fleet.

Albany, July 7.
The Bank Department this morning author

ized the Commercial Bank of this city to re
deem the bills of Holister Bank of Buffalo.

AYashington, Jnly 7.
ft is reported that Uommander Page will 

command the vessel soon to be despatched to 
Baraquy.

Various libraries and institutions of learning 
through the union will shortly be shortly sup
plied by the interior department, with complete 
sets of documents of the 34th Congress.

The Secretary of the Interior will leave 
Washington for Mississippi on Friday.

de-
Mil-

NEW YORK MARKETS—July 7.
Flour firm and unchanged.
Wheat—Shade firmer ; supply small ; 

mand good ; Chicago spring 80c/@88c ; 
waukie club 89c/® 92c.

Corn better; supply small; Western mixed 
70c/®76c; Southren yellow 85c; others un
changed.

Stocks irregular; generally better, but not 
very active.

Nothing in Groceries.
Sterling Exchange closed better for steamer 

at 109].

Brig

HORT OP QUEBEC.

arrived—July 6.
Mary Ann, Hunter, 11 days, from St. 
Johns, Nfid, C & J Sharpies & co, bal
last

cleared—July C.
Bark Preciosa, Andteson, Belfast, C & J Shar

pies & co
.... Orion, Jewels, Whitehaven, Benson & co
Brig British Isle, Whitehead, Swansea, Gilles

pies & co
---- Plantagenet, Fleming, Llanelly, C & J

Sharpies & co
---- Gulterns, McKinlay, Neath, C & Sharpies

& co
Schr David, Sargent, AVorkington, G B Symes 

& co

RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE VIA LACHINE 
CANAL.

July 7
Per Steamer St Lawrence—Taylor .Bros 40 

brls ashes; H Routh&co 40 do do; F W Kershaw 
1 do do; Jones, Black&co 2 do do keg butter; 
N M Bockus 12 bbls flour; Gillespie, Moffatt&co 
4 do do; Fitzpatiick&More 48 do do 2 do ashes; 
Mr. Cooper 30 bbls flour; R Findlay 70 do do; 
J&H McLennan 38 do do; Page, French&co 1 
reaping machine ; Campbell & Jones 1 bdl 
saws.

WILL LEAVE

ITEÜ u

R ^ ir ■ f
It, u jf .LlJuulEi]a

THE RENOWNED

rm HUini\iUn lil!mK CHIROPODIST
OF

LONDON and PARIS,
THE ONLY

OF THIS

Important but Neglected Branch 
of Surgery,

J
EFFICACIOUSLY & PERMANENTLY

r* T [R1Hi

IN

BIRTH,
At the Manor House of Monte-Bello, on the 

5th instant, Mrs. Napoleon Bourassa, of a 
daughter.

MARRIED,
At Bedford, C. E., on Sunday, 4th last., by 

the Rev. James Jones, John H. Gething’s 
to Charlotte, fifth daughter of John Dyde, 
Esq.,

DIED,
On the 11th ultimo, at Helmsdale, Scotland, 

Mrs. Mackay, mother of Messrs. Joseph and 
Edward Mackay, of this city.

At GodmanChester, near Huntingdon, C.E., 
on the Uth June, aged 90 years, John McLean, 
a native of County Tyrone, Ireland, and for the 
last 27 years a resident of this Township, where 
he was highly respected.

THEATBB_ HOYJkiL,
Lessee and Manager,. .Mr. J. W. BUCKLAND. 
Stage Manager,........... Mr. H. B. PHILLIPS.

SECOND APPEARANCE THIS SEASON OF
MRS. BUCK LAND,

WHO WILL. APPEAR
This Evening, Thursday, July 8,

As CALANTHE in the celebrated Tragic 
Play of

Damon & PytMas.
Other characters by Messrs. Elmore, Phillip, 

Loveday, Stoddart, Selwyn, Barrett, and 
Mrs. Sylvester, &c.

• To conclude with a new Farce, entitled
Sophia’s Supper.

Characters by Mr. C. Hale, Miss Josephine 
Manners, Misses A. and R. France, Mrs. 
Scott, &c.

Seats can be secured at Herbert’s Music 
Store, 130 Notre Dame Street.

July 8. ICO

MÏF TEMPERANCE.

HOAYARD DIVISION, No. 1, holds its 
regular weekly meeting, this evening, 

THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock, in the Commercial 
Buildings, St. Sacrament Street, up stairs.

July 8, 1858. ly t-106

The Vanderbilt European Line 
of Steamships

BETWEEN New York, Southampton, Havre, 
and Bremen, will sail as follows, carry

ing the United States Mails, viz. :—
Leave New York for Southampton and Havre :
North Star,...........................Saturday, July 31
Vanderbilt,.........................Saturday, Aug. 14
North Star,...........................Saturday, Sept. 11
Vanderbilt,........................... Saturday, Sept. 25
From Havre and Southampton for New York.
North Star,.......................Wednesday, Aug. 18
Vanderbilt,......................Wednesday, Sept. 1
North Star,........................Wednesday, Sept. 29
Vanderbilt,....................... Wednesday, Oct. 13
brom New York for Southampton, Havre, and 

Bremen.
Ariel,.....................................Saturday, July 10
Northern Light,....................Saturday, Aug. 7
Ariel,................................. Saturday, Sept. 4
Northern Light,.................Saturday, Oot. 2

Bremen for Southampton :
Ariel,..................   Saturday, Aug. 7
Northern Light,................Saturday, Sept. 4
Ariel,................................. Saturday, Oct. 2
Northern Light,.................Saturday, Oot. 30

Havre § Southampton for New York:
Ariel,.....................•.........Wednesday, Aug. 11
Northern Light............. Wednesday, Sept. 8
Ariel,................................Wednesday, Oot. 6
Northern Light................Wednesday, Nov. 4

These Steamships have water-tight compart
ments, and carry able Surgeons.

Price of passage per Vanderbilt; 1st Cabin, 
$100 and $120 : 2nd Cabin, $60 : and per 
North Star, Northern Light and Ariel—1st 
Cabin, $80 ; 2nd Cabin $50 ; 3rd Cabin, $30. 

Specie delivered in London and Paris. 
Certificates issued for passage from Europe.

D. TORRANCE, 
Agent,

No. 5 Bowling Green, New York. 
July 8. ly 160

Hawkswortlb Eyre & Co.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

SSLVER PLATE, PLATE,
AND THE FINER DESCRIPTIONS OF

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,
Nursery Street, Sheffield.

AND ALL

DISEASES OE THE FEET,
WITHOUT

Butting or Causing the Least Pain,

m - -

FOR PRESCOTT, KINGSTON, NORTH 
SHORE PORTS, TORONTO 

AND HAMILTON.

THE departure of the Steamer OTTAWA, 
McGrath, Master, is POSTPONED till 

THIS EVENING [Thursday], at SIX o’clock.
Goods taken to any Station on Railway West 

of Toronto or Hamilton at Through Rates.
For Freight apply to

JAQUES, TRACY & CO.,
Canal Wharf.

July 8. 160

-W1 D jfV PIu Jljj |1[1 fj]
AT THE

SEW WEST END FANCY
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

PLATED WARE 
CABINET WARE 
PAPIER - MACHE WARE

—ALSO,—
JEWELLERY of all descriptions, Gold and 
Silver WATCHES, and a fine selection of 
FANCY GOODS.

No. 290 NOTRE DAME STREET,
Next door to Messrs. Morrison, Cameron & 
Empey’s.

July 8. 160

VIEWS FOR THE STMEOSOGPE,
OF ALL descriptions, with a large assort

ment of

VIEWS OF MONTREAL,
At the NEW WEST END FANCY STORE. 
July 8. 160

m

JUST OPENED at the NEW WEST END 
FANCY STORE,

One Case Terra-Cotta Flower Pots
Of all Sizes.

July 8. 160

ALL PERSONS who have CLAIMS against 
the communauté de biens heretofore sub

sisting between the late WILLIAM SCHOLES, 
in his lifetime of Montreal, Messenger in Her 
Majesty’s Customs, and JANE HUTCHISON, 
his surving Wife, are respectfully requested to 
hand the same to her properly attested ; and 
those INDEBTED to the communauté are re
quested to Pay the same forthwith.

JANE HUTCHISON. 
Montreal, 8th July, 1858. m-160

SUM, LOGWOOD, &c.

LANDING this day, ex Brigantine “ Martha 
Sophia,” from Halifax, N.S.

100 Hhds Bright Muscovado Sugar 
14 Tons Lignum Vitae 
4 Tons Logwood 

45 Boxes No. 1 Chocolate 
20 Boxes Ground Ginger 
10 Half-Boxes Broma

—Also, in Store,—
Half-Chests Young Hyson and Imperial Tea 
Hhds Dark Brandy, “ Lazerac” brand 

For Sale by
WILLIS, MACNAB & ALMON,

8, Common Street.
July 8. 160

AGENCIES :
LONDON—Mr. Geo. Walbancke, 16 Devereux 

Street, Strand.
DUBLIN—Mr. Bd. Thompson, 10 Trinity Place. 
U. STATES—Mr. Septimus Crooks, 28 Cliff 

Street, New York.
CANADA—Mr. Joseph Walker, 22 St. John 

Street, Montreal.

IN Reference to the above, the Subscriber 
begs to say that he has NOW ON VIEW 

one of the most complete and elegant SET OF 
PATTERNS, consisting of Dinner, Tea and 
Coffee Services, Epergnes, Candelabra, &c, 
ever imported into this country.

JOSEPH WALKER,
Agent,

No. 22 St. John Street. 
July 8. lm-tTS-160

Morning Establishment
FOR THE

EDUCATION OF YOUNG LAMES
CONDUCTED BY

MRS. 
11 PHILLIPS’

A. GORDON,
SaiLâEE, MONTREAL

THIS Establishment will he OPENED for 
the RECEPTION of PUPILS, upon 

MONDAY, the 30th day of August next. 
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained on 
application, as above.

Reference is permitted to the Very Rever
end the Dean of Montreal; the Hon. Petei 
McGill ; Thomas B. Anderson, Esq. ; David 
Davidson, Esq.; Professor H. A. Howe.

11 Phillips’ Square, )
July 8, 1858. ) u-ts ICO

Superior
Wine

for

ForSale»

PATNA and Arracan Rice—
Currants, in Barrels 

India Pale Ale, Pints and Quarts 
London Porter, do do
Sherry, in Cases, 2 dozen each 

Do in Qr. Casks 
Claiet, in Oases, 1 dozen each 
Jamaica Rum, in Puncheons 
Muscovado Molasses, in Barrels 
Paint Oils, in Barrels, Low-priced, 

outside work 
Cod Oil, in Barrels.

—And daily expected,—
A small Cargo Superior Grocery Sugars.

THOMAS GORDON. 
July 8. 160

tjlOR SALE, in Lots to suit Purchasers— 
11,500 Bushels Chicago Spring Wheat. 

7000 Bushels Canada Spring Wheat.
THOMAS GORDON. 

July 8. 160

W. GRINTOH. Jim.)
DENTIST,

12 CRAIG STREET,

LATE Assistant to Dr. TRUEMAN, of Old 
Bond Street, London, Dentist in Ordinary 

to Her Majesty’s Household, &c.
Consultations FREE.
Teeth extracted Gratis from 9 to 10 A.M. 
July 8. 160

DOG LOST.
STRAYED from No. 4 Brunswick 
Street a Grey Scotch Terrier Pup 
answers to the name of COLIN ; any 

party returning the same to MESSRS. GIBB & 
CO., Great St. James’ Street, will be hand
somely reward.

July 8. r-160

FOR SALE IN BOND.

0LD ISLAY WHISKY—
Campbellton do 
Stewart’s do.

WALTER MACFARLAN. 
June 24. lm-148

WANTED,—By a gentleman aud his wife, 
a Furnished Room, with the use of a 

Kitchen. Address “ T.B.” Box 213 Post 
Office.

July 8. c-160

AE
BOARD WANTED.

BOUT five minutes walk from the Post 
Office, in a genteel private family, where 

no other Boarders are kept. Apply, stating 
terms, &c., to

“Roderiqo,” 
Office of this paper.

July 8. 160

FURNISHED APARTMENTS to RENT

THREE or FOUR Furnished BED ROOMS 
to rent, with the use of à PARLOUR, with 

or without BOARD, at No 60 Craig Street. 
June 2^. 146

LOST—Either in St. Antoine Suburbs or 
Beaver Hall—A Pair of GOLD SPEC

TACLES. A Reward will he given to the 
finder by leaving it at this Office.

July 6, m-158

%

What is a Com ?
CORNS are a tubercular excrescence, similar 

to a wart, which develop themselves on the 
toes, between the toes [soft corns,] on the soles 
of the feet, and the joint of the big toe, 
[Bunions.]
THEY ARE PRODUCED BY MANY CAUSES.

1st. The compression caused by narrow, and 
particularly by a short shoo. 2nd. Sometimes 
the cause is the opposite, a shoe too large, in 
which the foot slips. 3rd. Stockings ill-fitting 
and forming plaits or inequalities, also, are a 
cause of corns, especially in walking upon 
sharp, uneven or broken pavements ; the con
tinual rubbing of the shoe or boot and stocking 
upon the toes, the soles of the feet, or at the 
joints, determines a point of irritation ; there
from result large and painful Corns, Bunions, 
and Soft Corns. Many who are thus afflicted 
have recourse to a razor or scissors, and cut off 
the superficies of the corn and obtain relief for 
a few days.

BUT WHAT IS THE RESULT ?
By reason of cutting, the excrescence has the 

opportunity of expanding, bordering and root
ing itself, and on the same place by cutting you 
make grow a number of corns ; after which, it 
is in vain that it is cut or plastered. Sometimes 
corns stay a long time without giving pain, but 
that must not lead to the idea that they are be
coming inert, and that they wili remain so, for, 
sooner or later, to the great distress of the per
son who has to bear it, they will exhibit their 
real character. Pain, swelling, fever, misery of 
no ordinary description will arise, and will be 
dilHcult to subdue, without greater attention 
than can under ordinary circumstances he paid.

WHAT MUST BE DONE ?
ME CORNS MUST BE EXTRACTED.

DR. SCHLOSSER, by a system at once novel, 
based upon long experience and approved by 
the highest medical authorities, and which can 
only be carried out by himself, has succeeded in 
extracting the corns, no matter what their 
natures, without giving the least pain or incon
venience, either during their removal or after
wards .

33= The following TESTIMONIALS from Mon - 
treal are similar to thousands in the

Doctor’s possession :

MONTREAL TESTIMONIALS.
[From J. G. McKenzie.]

Dr. Schlosser has removed, very successfully, 
several Corns from my feet.

J. G. McKE.NZlE,
Montreal, June 30, 1858.

[From Jno. Hamilton.]
Dr. Schlosser has extracted from my feet 

several Corns, without causing the least pain.
JNO. HAMILTON.

Montreal, June 30, 1858.

[From Ch. Childs.)
Dr. Schlosser has operated upon my Corns 

with perfect satisfaction and without pain.
CHAR. CHILDS.

Montreal, June 29, 1858.

[From Wm. Holford.]
The operations of Dr. Schlosser are unat

tended with pain, and remove the Corns effec
tually. He removed several for me to my entire 
satisfaction.

WM. HOLFORD.
Montreal, June 28, 1858.

[From E. Octavian Cuthbert.]
Dr. Schlosser has removed very successfully 

several corns from my feet, without the least 
pain.

E. OCTAVIAN CUTHBERT.
Montreal, July 5, 1858.

[From B. Hall.]
Dr. Schlosser has removed several corns from 

my feet, very successfully, this 5th July, 1858.
B. HALL.

[From Thomas Mussen.]
Dr. Schlosser has removed several Corns 

from my feet without any pain.
THOMAS MUSSEN..

Montreal, July 6, 1858.

[From Henry Holland. ]
Dr. Schlosser has removed several Corns 

from my feet without any pain.
HENRY HOLLAND.

Montreal, July 6, 1858.

[From E. T. Taylor, Manager, Bank of Upper 
Canada.]

Dr. Schlosser has removed several Corns 
from my feet successfully, and without pain.

E. T. TAYLOR.
Montreal, July 6, 1858.

SURGEON CHIROPODIST, by Special Ap
pointment, to His Majesty the King of 

Bavaria, and to all the principal Sovereigns in 
Europe, may be

“ For a Few Days Duly,”
AT

10,29 GREAT ST. JAIES STREET,
33= Dr. S. can be Consulted only at his 

Rooms, as he attends no Patients out of his 
Office, unless invalids.

N.B.—No Professional connection with any one. 
June 24. lm-148

cAimo&j.

THE public are hereby cautioned against 
purchasing or negotiating the following 

Bonds of the Municipal Counlgr of Hastings, the 
same having been STOLEN from the rightful 
owner—

No. 1—For £100, the 1st Coupon maturing 
1st September for £3.

No. 28—For £250, the 1st Coupon maturing 
1st September for £7 10s.

jjo. 29_For £250, the 1st Coupon maturing
1st September for £7 10s. ■

Signed,
J. McANNAY 

Treasurer.
Montreal, Matchfl, 1856, 51


